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OZZY 

OSBOURNE 
new single 

I Just Want You* 
Limited Edition etched autographed 12" CD • CD Digipak 

12" includes exclusive tracks AIMEE and VOODOO DANGER 
CD1 includes AIMEE and MAMMA l'M COMING HOME 

CD2 includes VOODOO DANGER and IRON MAN (wilh THERAPY?) 

OZZY co-headlines Donington '96 this Salurday 
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Bell sees red in East 17 colours row London Records was in Inst-ditch talks with CIN at the end of last 
over formatting of its East 17 single 

CIN w >f the s< single, packaged in a rubberis vinyl sleeve, after they w< pressed in différent colours. The sleeves were initially intei ed to be in blue coloured materi but versions in red and yellow n 

/ere also being sold last week, of blue plastic and changed to dif- ipting CIN to take action. " " ~ e three different-coloured were ail m es takes the single to five for- ously we ; , in addition to standard CD manufactv :assette. CIN chart rules stipu- fuck-up from the suppliers." London attempted to ship the 

colours," says Bell. 'They □e blue and obvi- happy with the 
late only three foi to count for a chart position. Colin Bell, managing directe London, says the use of differ 
take. "There was no attempt to do anything to the chart. They ran out 

of ycllov ss the problem, he s 

Blaxill wins new rôle 

asTOTPratingssIide 
by Ci le Eade 
The BBC has confirmed its commitment to Top Of The Pops producer Rie Blaxill by giving him wider responsibility for music TV at the corporation. Blaxill has been appointed to the new rôle of BBC executive producer after a tough two months for the flagship music show following a move to a temporary Friday slot. After TOTP was moved to make room for Euro '96 and the Olympics, its audi- ence fell to a new low of 2.6m on July 26. --Its average viewing figures in May were 5.2m. Blaxill was on leave last week, but Chris Pye, head ofBBC Entertainment, says the drop in audience is not some- thing the BBC is worried about. "The actual number of viewers has 
share, which is more important to us," says Pye. "Friday night has not histori- cally been a good night f ^ 
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t of thinking and explor- lent about the best way ition to move forward," rp End àdds, "Peopîe says Pye. "We wanted to place Rie in a 

mpetinj h ITV ai Channel Four, i not distressed with the viewing figures." Nigel Sweeney of pluggers Intermedia says, "There's no doubt at ail the drop is down to the rescheduling of TOTP from its traditional slot. Audience figures always fall in the sum- 

Robert Lemon, director of TV plug- 
largely créatures of habit Thursday night has always been se as TOTP night. Ifs still the best pl apart from the National Lottery shov 

"There is ng at the i for the corpoi 
lie would be best take advantage of what changes might happen, which may mean him getting more involved in Radio One. Rie is very talented and the promotion reflects the work he's done for TOTP," 

in 1994, will continue to produce TOTP, TOTP2 and spécial shows, such as the TOTP Weekend at Wembley Arena in September. 

Young gun Lycett 

gets Edel MD rôle 
Daniel Lycett has beeome one of the industry's youngest managing directors, taking the helm at Edel Records at the âge of 25. Lycett is the labeTs first MD since Andrew Cleary left in March following a row with the label's Gerraan boss- s. Clea with tl label's fine following a BPI nnti-hyping investigation. Lycett took over at that time as général manager, running Edel together with finance director Thomas Warkentin. He joincd the lahel a year ago from PWL, where he worked in promotions. The son of Chris Lycett, Radio One's executive pro- ducer of live music, he is one of a new génération of young record company managing directors. Only XL's Richard Russell is younger, by just three days. Lycett says he has no plans to make any immédiate changes at the label. The first priority will be to work on breaking UK acts Monorail and Luce Drayton, following IhelabeTs success earlicr this year with Car! Cox. rai m inised the corn] is functi ough specialist pluggers in 

iherfîrstsmglelortwo-a and herfirst releasa since moving from A&M to Mercuty. The single, a cover o the Bany Blue song Esoaping, will be deliuered to radio by satellite this Friday 
jiggest marketing campaign of the fourth quarterlorthe release and the bllow-up album Only Human, which is released on October 14. 

^ HMV PLANS STAR-STUDDED OPENING FOR NEWCASTLE -p4 ► ► ► ► 

NEWSFILE 
V2 signs first band and hires A&R man Richard Branson's V2 label has made ils first signing, hotly-tipped Welsh trio The Stéréophonies, and hired Echo Records and Chrysalis Music Publishing's Dave Wibberley in a senior A&R rôle. Wibberley says Ihere couple of artisls he will immediately be pursuing when he joins V2. 
Brice switches to East West East West A&R director lan Stanley has poached John Brice front Warner Chappell as part of the rebuilding of the division following the departure of Nathan McGough and Jason Heatherington in the spring. Brice, who signed Goldie, Shara Nelson, Sinead O'Connor and Mundy in his six years at Warner Chappell. becontes A&R manager. He is joined by George Tyekiff, who becomes a scout after working freelance for the label. 
Menzies boosts dance profile John Menzies has introduced new dance chart displays in its stores as part of its renewed commitment to music. The displays of the Top 20 dance album chart form part of its £2m nationwide in-store revamp Project Phoenix. 
Wright secures QPR deal Chrysalis Group founder Chris Wright bought Queens Park Rangers football club for more than £10m last MondàyTWright - who is also attempting to finalise a £2m acquisition of 49.9% of Wasps Rugby Union club - raised the cash by selling 4.5% of his stake in the Chrysalis group for £6.3m, cutting his stock-holding to 42.7%. 
Sheffield hosts promoters' conférence Up to 80 concert promoters will gather at Sheffield s Leadmill on August 17 for the first Régional Promoters' Association conférence. It will be followed by a Q&A session about the RPA and a gig featuring Space. Dweeb, The Supernaturals, Speedy and Sun. 
Q celebrates lOth birthday Emap Métro magazine O celebrates its lOth birthday next month with an expanded issue, press advertising and a party at London's Café de Paris on September 5. The issue, out on September 1, will feature a full-oolour poster recrealing Peter Blake's Beatles' Sergeant Pepper cover, using 63 stars of the Nineties and replacing the four Beatles with waxwork models of Paul McCartney, Bono, Michael Stipe and Shaun Ryder. 
McLaren to speak at MTV event Former Sex Pistols manager Malcolm McLaren, TV ad directorTonyKaye, TV présenter Muriel Gray and EXP's Graham Brown Martin have been added to the list of contributors to MTV's Worm youth marketing conférence at the Royal Victoria in London's Docklandson September 18. 
CIA buys.stake in web company The CIA group has acquired a minority stake in Music Week award-winning Web production company Good Technology whose current client list includes Almo Sounds, Création, Deconstruction, Island, MCA and Parlophone. The two companies have worked together on a number ofprojects and share a number of clients. 
André secures piatinum award MysteriousGirlby Peter André featuring py n BuhblerRanx has become the lOth single released in 1996 to be certified piatinum. The week's only other BPI awards were for the compilations In The Mix 90s Hits and The Best Dance Album In The World Ever6. bothgold. 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GN1T. 
http://www.dotmusic.com 
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COMMENT 
Box's success points to healthy future Let's face it, most people were pretty sceptical about The Box when the cable channel started broadcasting across south London back in 1992. In those days, most people were pretty sceptical about anything not beamed to the nation on BBC or ITV, but The Box soon crealed its own viable niche through ils shrewd focus on underexposed black music. Fouryears on, The Box's viewers are not quite as hip. They're pop kids, judging by the networks' latest playlist And there are enough of them to make a real différence. Ask Mushroom and Virgin, who both attribute a share of their pop artists' success to Vincent Monsey's team. Only now is the industry at large beginning to cotton on to the significance of The Box's breakthrough. Coupled with MTV's new programming policy (which should mean a more local slant to its UK output), it suggests a bountiful future for the UK's promotional teams. And the prospects are improving ail the time, with Kiss TV in London also aiming to fill a gap in hip youth viewing. Like The Box, Kiss will need a bit of faith if it is ta graw from its modest beginnings. But the potential is there. Terrestrial TV could never mop up ail the good videos by strong acts produced every week, let alone do them justice. Forthe first time. the cable and satellite alternatives are making an impact on the UK market. And anything that lessens the promo industry's unhealthy dependence on one show - the ITV Charl Show - bas to be a good thing. 
M2 playlist is good news for UK acts The good telly news isn't limited to the UK. A quick perusal of the first playlist produced by MTV's new M2 network in the States reveals an encouraging showing (or new UK talent, Bluetones, Prodigy and Orbital included. Let's hope they too can translate their exposure into sales. Selina Webb 

TILLY 
There'sstill only one chartthatcounts So after 14 years, Billboardhas decided to drop its reciprocal agreementwith Music Week, whereby MW publishedthe Billboardcbart, ani Billboardour CIN chart. Billboard'is publishing ils own UK chart using data from Music Control and Chart Track, je, an airplay/sales chart - something argued against here. Our officiai chart has already been weakened by the praclice of major retailers having their own chart. Well, I won't be paying attention to Billboards new 
Ours is supported by the BPI and the main industry bodies and reflects the whole country's sales. The thought of anyone using a chart compiled from limited information, financed from the US, makes me uneasy. 
Desperately seeking pop stars No surprise that Smash Hits, that once-greatvehicle for aspiring pop stars, is slipping in the popularity stakes. Where have ail the pop stars gone from the Kylie and Jason days of the Eighties and Take That days from the Nineties? Or rather, where are their replacements? In the past, as one band faded, another rose. Teenagers do not wantto read about The Bluetones and indie bands -they want more Peter Andres, Boyzones and, yes, Spice Girls. Wake up industry. Smash Hilsanû the 11-15 year-old market need pop stars urgenlly. They need good looking guys and girls they can dream about. Top 01 The Pops magazine has become successful by concentrating onthis. However, l'm not sure I agree with TOTPs editor, who sees the magazine's success as evidence of lire rejuvenation of the programme. Affer ail, it now has fewer viewers than Munsters re-runs! I believe the magazine succeeds bccause it produces glossy photos I of cute stars, not pimply indie bands from Barnsley. 

| Tilly Rulhertord's column is a personal view 
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HMV plans star-studded 

opening for Newcastle 
   r™ . oromotional cam- lUHHHiIkilfMl 

HMVs biggest store outside London's West End opens in Newcastle this Thursday (August 15) backed by the most extensive campaign it has staged to promote any single store. EMI UK act Eternal and Telstar's Ant & Dec will appear at the opening of the Northumberland Street store, which will include nearly 20,000 sq ft of trading space and be n 1s inth 

TOP DOGS IN NEWCASTLE 

HMV opérations director Wilf Walsh says it is the compan/s most important opening outside London. "Strategically, it's extreraely important because, after opening in Gateshead a year ago, it means we've lied up Newcastle and the surrounding area," he says. "That's important because it's a vibrant music city with a big disposable income, It's ra to be in. The place 

sts from fans. The ad, which picturei Nipper wearing a Newcastle scarf and Shearer's number nine shirt, was initially placed in the Newcastle Evening Chronfc/eaweekago. 

placed in listings magazines and, on night before the opening, lOOft U images of HMVs dog mascot Nip will be projected on prominent s around the city. The store will cover three flo including a 20,000 rock and pop albi section, the biggest HMV sini department in the country and a 

HMVs I ng at the momen 
Tewcastle city centre closed over the veekend (August 10/11), with ail staff 
19 jobs have been created, making a han 50 people. 

New store manager Chris Taylor n delighted Newcastle now has >f this size and quality. We can the best range of 

Robbiefaces légal action 
from Take That manager 
Take That manager Nigel Martin-Smith is claiming an interest in the earnings of Robbie Williams well into the next century as part of a légal action launched 

The Chrysalis artist has been issued with a writ from his former manager claiming he owes Martin-Smith nearly £80,000 - £31,881.30 from Take That royalties and a £47,000 eut from the singer's £200,000 advance for the récent Take That Greatest Hits package. The writ, issued by Martin-Smith's solicitor's Clinton's on Tuesday (6), also claims a eut of the singer's royalties until 2006 from any work Williams was involved with before February 1996, including ail his work with Take That. The case hinges on the date when Williams, who is represented by Lee and Thompson, officiaîly terminat- ed his contract with Martin-Smith. Williams gave notice of his intention to sever the relationship in August 1995, but Martin Smith believes a six-month notice period should have been served aUowing Williams to be free by February 1996 at the earliest. • Williams is expected to fly to America this month to record tracks to foUow up Freedom. The new material is expected to see the light of day before the New Year. 

Levi Strauss is backing two unknown smger/songwriters as part of an autumn press and retail promotion for its Red Tab brand. Two singles. Raid Your Head by Jamie Hartman Ipictured) and UnderThe Sun by John Whitfin, will be released on October 7 through independent label Righteous Recording Company, to coïncide with a tbree-week promotional tour of radio stations and Levi stores. They will be distributed byBMG. 

BBCZs Later setto release 
CDs of 'best British music' BBC2 is to screen a one-off Later spe- much music they'd seen on Later over cial, Later Présents Brit Beat, to coin- the past four years," he says. "It's a fan- cide with the launch of a sériés of CDs tastic document of the best of music in using performances from the show. Britain over the Nineties." The 45-minute programme will be Island will release six albums in the screened at 6.45pm on September 16, sériés, backed by substantiel promo- the day Island Records releases a CD of tion. The second CD, World Beat, fea- the same name. Artists featured on the turing Youssou N'Dour and Salif Keita, CD include Oasis, Blur, Supergrass, will follow later this year. Portishead, Radiohead and Manie Street Preachers. Tricky, Massive Attack and Bjork will The Brit Beat CD includesrecordings appear on the third, Slow Beats, due of Noël Gallagher singing Wonderwall out in early 1997. with a string section and a track from Later returns for its eighth sériés on the only televised live performance by BBC2 in November with its 50th show. McAlmont & Butler. • LWT is to launch a live music show Later producer Mark Cooper says the for young people. The Noise, hosted by one-off show will work as a springboord Andi Peters, will be broadeast on for the CD sériés. "We thought it would Saturday at llam. The 16-week sériés be good to kick off the first album with a starts on August 31 featuring acts rang- programme that reminded people how ing from Ant & Dec to Oasis. 

Crystal Palace Bowl 
grantedLotterycash The Arts Council has awarded £592,000 of National Lottery money to south London's Crystal Palace Bowl to allow it to erect a permanent live music stage. A performance platform will be built at the Crystal Palace amphithéâtre with state-of-the-art acoustics and lighting. Previous concerts at the venue have used a temporary structure. Bromley Council's chief marketing officer Brian Turpin, who is overseeing 
ly used^f Ct' th0 Slage WiU be Inain" "It will also be suitable for folk, world and country music concerts and we'll be encouraging smaller local bands to use the stage, as well," he says. Work is scheduled to begin early next year, with the new platform completed r summer. A soason of classical con- 
kTLsîf eUre °rSanised by London- Promoter Raymond Guhhnv 

| ^ ^ MOXING CLEVER WITH THE CABLE MUSIC CHANNEL-p8^ ^ ^ 
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js, aftcr going to niimber one in 
Everybody. The London four-pîece also bave two singles, Je te Denne and Everybody, in Ihe French Top 20. Signed to a Worldwide deal willt EMI Germany, the group are also number one in Singapore with Just Say I Said Hello and numbertive in Switzerland with Baby Corne Back. They 
where tbey bave reoorded the tbeme to one ol the country's most popular soap opéras. A tour, covering Germany and 

Number ones race away 

from the rest of the pack 

122,775 copies - a four-ye. according to data unveiled in the B1 latest statistical handbook, The tally is 
ber flve single, which sold an average of 40,025 copies. The figures highlight the increasing disparity in sales between the higher and lower reaches of the chart since a, number onejdts sold an ^sajsa.just over twice as many copies as the average number flve 

The analysis also dismisses sugges- tions that the speed of the chart means hit singles are selling fewer copies than in previous years. Across the board, 
years ago: the average sales needed to reach the number five position was 40,025 in 1995- 40% more than three years ago, when sales of23,625 were the average. The sales ofa number 40 single have also increased 25% from 5,500 to 7,250, while sales of a number 75 single are up slightly by 2% to 2,325. The figures were unveiled as Virgin's Spice Girls single Wannabe underlined the increased sales benefit of the num- ber one slot, with sales of the single increasing in both weeks since it 

59,350 68,250 86,250 122,775+107% 23,525 28,175 32,425 40,025 +69% 15,900 17,400 20,650 25,275 +56% 9,800 10,325 11,575 14,650 +49% 7,225 7,500 8,225 10,425 +44% 5,500 5,600 5,975 7,250 +31% 4,175 4,200 4,500 5,225 +25% 2,225 2,025 2,075 2,325 +4% 

Ray Cooper says, "The number one spot favours the incumbent. Spice Girls have been selling really well towards the end of the week and over the weekend." Dave Balfe, général manager at Columbia, argues that the Spice Girls release is succeeding for the same rea- son as Fugees' Killing Me Softly. "They are both exceptional records," he says. 
gets you that extra exposure, but I don't think there's any trend." Cooper says Virgin's success with Spice Girls has been driven by continu- ing support from TV, particularly The Box, and radio, with Wannabe continu- ing to build on last week's tally of 1,033 radio plays per week, The single has also benefited from a "buy one, get two free" deal at retail, enabling retailers to sell the CD at £1.99. "Ifs not uncomraon to sell a Top 

dent retailer. "If you've n a record to number one and ifs obvious- ly selling, ifs more usual to put the price up." The promotions helped maints sales of the Spice Girls single throu, the week, with Saturday proving best day, while sales of Robbie Williams' 
Despite the fact that Freedom failed to match the number one slot achieved by the début solo single of GaryJ3arlow a month ago, analysis ofthe CIN figures shows that the single exceeded th 
The BPI Statistical Handbook is available from the BPI, priced £20. Contact Fiona Haycock on 017! 4422 for détails. 

Balte brings Gutduoto Columbia 
Columbia Records' new général manager and head of A&R Dave Balfe has startcd rebuilding the company's A&R team by making his flrst appointments since hc joined in May. Fran De Takats and Olivier Behzadi, both from Gut Records, have been poached by Balfe and Columbia head Ged Doherty. Balfe says he was keen to get De Takats, who was promotcd last month to head of A&R at Gut Records and he decided to take on Behzadi after meeting the pair. "1 knew Fran of old and found 

Balfe. "Then when Ged and I met Fran with Olivier, we liked their way of working as a team. They seemed so good together that we ended up taking on Olivier as 
Balfe says the pair's remit is to iigning m aller re pop or acts. One 

number of others which C has its eyo on. "When I started at C 

department," says Balfe. "Mick Clark was about to move over to new Columbia imprint Higher Ground and Ronnie Gurr was join- ing Virgin's V2 label." Balfe says he will announce the appointment of another A&R man- s to ager within a fortnight. the He adds a place is being held open >vcr for scout Miles Kemp, who is te" the porarily away from Columbia dut re a illness. Kemp, who signed Ki ibia Shnkcr.joincd Columbia in 1994 and will become the final member of the 

NEWSFILE 
Brits bid for MTV awards George Michael, Garbage, Radiohead, Seal. Bush and The Beatles lead the British contingent included among the nominations for the 1996 MTV Video Music Awards, which will he presented in New York on Septcmber 4. Oasis and Bush are among the artists set to perform at the event atthe Radio City Music Hall. Michaei's Fasllove is nominated twice, for best dance video and best choreography in a video, while Garbage, fronted by Scottish singer Shirley Manson, have nominations for Stupid Girl (best new artist in a video) and Oueer (breakthrough video). Smashing Pumpkins are nominated eight times. while there are five nominations eachfor Alanis Morissette, Foo Fighters and Bjork. 
SMP to find talent for Warner-Chappell Warner Chappell has struck a deal with Sanctuary Music Productions (SMP), which will see the studios, management and licensing group find and develop talent for the pufalisher. The deal will create an SMP catalogue which will he funded and administered by Warner Chappell. SMP's businesses range from Nomis and the newly-acquired Trident II studios to labels such as Planet 3, Viper and 89 Fifth Street Productions. 
Jenkins clinches publishing deal Classical composer Karl Jenkins has signed to publisher Boosey & Hawkes. It will represent his music, including Adiemus, which has gained exposure through its use in the Delta Air TV ad now being shown in more than 23 countries. The deal was announced as shares in Boosey & Hawkes increased 53p to £7.18 last week after the company concluded the £17.9m acquisition of reed manufacturer Rico International. 
Tower joins Warner in video promotion Tower Records is undertaking its biggest co-op video promotion to date in a joint venlure with distributor Warner Home Video. Running across ail six Tower stores until August 28, the promotion sees a third ol the retailer's video displays turned over to Warner Home Video product. Co-promotional ads for the campaign will be placed in publications including SightA Sound, Empire ani Time Dut. 
Mixmag boosts circulation Dance and club culture magazine Af/xmag achieved a 40% increase in circulation in the latest ABC figures. The figures, for January to June 1996, show the magazine attracted 80,280 readers, of which 75,902 are in the UK and Ireland. 
Telstar croates classical label Telstar is moving into the classical market for the first time with a new label. Révélation. Backed by a substantial promolional campaign including a dedicated programme on Classic FM, the first releases are scheduled for September2. 
Belly décidé tosplit 4AD band Belly have split to pursue separate careers. Lead singer Tanya Donelly is the sole member of the hand to remain signed to 4AO and she is already in the process of recording a solo album. The other three members of Ihe band are experimenting with solo and non-musical projects. 
Virgin hires marketing director Virgin Radio has appointed former Mirror Group executive Rhidian Crichton Stuatt as Ihe station's first marketing director. Crichton Stuart will join in the autumn, reporting to managing director John Pearson. 
Riches croates new PR company Phuture Trax staffer Leah Riches has left to set up her own PR company, In-Pho PR at 26 NewlandsTenace, 165 Queenstown Road, Battersea, London SW83RLTel & Fax 0171-720 2223. ^ ^ ^ HOWARD NEW: THE NEW SOUND OF R&B -p13 ► !>►►►> 
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Radio executivestry to shrug off 

widespread décliné in audience 
Comparisons were, it seems, odious atthe latest meeting to announce listening figures 
Only a few soûls braved May s first motions, quarter Rajar results meeting, but last audience Friday's healthy turnout reflected a lost 216, return to the level ofinterest more usu- and its 
of radio listening figures. Howevor, few of those who attende 

;he group displayed its lowest figures since 1988. Capital FM i00 listeners over the quarter s Gold AM service dropped 1. taking weekly reach to 2,8m im respectively compared with id 1.4m in the previous quarter. 

jwhere, so its getting even 
share, drop- at 724,000 Kiss 100 dropped 4,000 

jurown declared h optimistic about future developments m methods of audience measurement. Trials of a new System started m Birmingham last month and, although the return to the old methodology was welcomed by radio executives as a the upset caused over the figures 

down to a level (11.0m) below lhat of FM is able to announce a small 

Co^mend al^r0WIRadi o' ^^Companies 

^BC^rearLV^rhre 

ing the station's highest share of i al breakfast listening for 15.2% of the breakfast market. "Although total radio listening for the 15-24 âge group declined by 9% over 
audience shows an increase of 8% for the period, indicating that it is the older listener who is switching off Radio 

[ï 5 g = s 5 g i g g g 
m ii mmSm 11 s. ^ 
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. 
THE REGIONAL PICTURE: LONDON 

1 WEEKLY SHARE OF LISTENING 1 /VEEKLY REACH 
"Radio One ictually m 5. "Our increased share in ticularly the hugely compétitive break- fast market is very encouraging. The most important aspect is the size of the cake and a look at market shares across the board shows an extremely positive pictureforthe BBC." Farr's refusai to consider the past two quarters of Rajar results left many commercial station executives unhappy about her assertion that BBC Radio had achieved a "robust" set of figures, but it wasn't a wonderful set of figures for many of them cither - particularly for national commercial stations, which dropped 617,000 listeners overall. Classic FM demonstrated the biggest losses in that area, down by 350,000 lis- teners, leaving it with a reach of 4.5m listeners and share of 3.1%. Atlantic 252 demonstrated slight growth, with 37,000 more listeners for the quarter, although its total is still 800,000 less than this time last year. The picture in the cut-throat London 

it leader Capital 

PERFORMANCE PROFILES 
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Spice Girls' success alerts 

industryto Box's potential 
With the Box-inspired triumphs of Spice Girls and Peter André, music companies are now 
waking up to the possibilities of the video jukebox' that reaches nearly 1 .Sm UK households 
Facing Vincent Monsey's desk in hi west London office are two TVs permanently tuned int Playing on both ; 
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The MBI Profile 

Clive Calder 

He eut his first hits in the 

backstreets of Soweto. He 

inflicted Tight Fit on the 

world. He discovered Teddy 

Riley. He's been known to 

wear a surgical mask to 

business meetings. He's 

Steve Mason's boss. He 

now runs probably the 

biggest independent music 

company in the world. He's a 

music man with an unnerving 

grasp of business. For 24 years 

he hasn't donc a proper interview. In 

the August issue of MBI Clive Calder 

speaks. You'd better read it. 
Don't miss out. If you're not yet a subscriber, call Richard Coles or Anna Sperni now. 0171 921 5906. MBI. It's really rather good. 
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N: Running Away (EMI UK CDEM444). This mélodie début, from the 
reminiscent of XTC, bodes well for the singer/songwriter'sfuture. □□□□ ROC: Hey You Chick (SharaRock/Virgin VSCDT1608). Ailer a bitter split with Setanta, the "difficult" avant pop outfit retum with a slightly disappointing Virgin début. It's cleverly funky, but lacks theirearlier invention. DOn&'-S MY DRUG HELL 2am (Diversity WACCY016CD}. Richly-produced vocala and guitar build into a pure Sixties outing, complété with tambourine. Chunky and fun. □ o □ □ BAWL- Beyond Sale Ways (Dépendent OEPCO004). It may have an Eighties feel about it, but this fourth single is pleasantly jangly and accessible 
MOBY Thafs When I Reach For My Revolver (Mute 184). The new single from the newly rock-orientated New York technohead is a rough and raucous 
YAZZ: Good Thing Going (East West EW062CD). Although she leaves it a bit late to issue such an overtly summery cover of Sugar Minnott's 1981 top five hit, this pleasant lilting pop reggae may revive Yazz's career. O □ □ SNUFF: Do Do Do EP (Deceptive 033CD), A blistering covers EP, including a passionate take on Standing In The Shadows and a plain stupid version of Soul Limbo. Sterling stuff. □ □ □ a MONORAIL; Like I Do (Edel 0036865 FAC). 
tracks on this splendid single by the London-based four-piece. Its greatest difficulty will be getting on radio. O Q □ FANCY; I Can Feel It (Starfish STFD5). The female fronted band, with more than a passing hint of Sleeper and The Pretenders, produce a guitar pop Sound which doesn't quite pull them out from thecrowd. OD BIG SOUL Hippy Hippy Shake (Epie EPC 6636704/2). An intriguing funky rock workout from the US trio, which is as stunningly appealing as it is deceptivelysimple. □□□□ REBEKAH RYAN: Just A Unie Bit Of Love (MCA MCST0 40063). Big things are expected of the Tamworth teenager, but this diva pop single isn't the one to crack the big time, □ □ HOWARD NEW: Battlefield(Parlophone 9215932).New's gritty soul style is too grown-up and unfashionable to appeal to any easy-to-hamess market, but his solid Joe Cockerish début could start a lucrative career, if it gets airplay. □ □ O CATATONIA: You ve Got A lot To Answer For (Bianco y Negro NEG93CD1). Sounds thin 
this sweetly-sung indie guitar single 

-, 
O O 

NEUR0TIC OUTSIDERS: LA ROCK 

m 

ROC: VIRGIN DEBUT FOR THE AVANT POP ACT 
ch will be 

commercial flame. I WAY OUT WEST: The Gift (Deconstruction 7432140192). Former Massive Attack DJ Nick Warren and partner Jod^s skills are évident on their dreamy and emotive third single. Should reach the Top30. □□□□ MENSWEAR: And We Love You (Laurel LAUCD11). A rather catchy and commercial olTering from the best- dressed men in pop. Backed with three 
ULTRA-SONIC: Do You Believe In Love (Clubscene CSRT70). The Ayrshire pop dance outfit arc looking to spread their Scottish popularity further afield.This one's catchy enough to make an impact nationwide. :!□□□ PIZZAMAN: Hello Honky Tonks (Rock Your Body) (Cowboy Records CD L0AD 39). Blow your whistle for Norman Cook's fun- filled camival extravaganza combining Swamp Thing-style drumming, housey piano, Seventies disco and zany vocal 
THEZ0NE: Bring Me Back (Logic 74321 40111 ). George Morel's first project as The Zone is a full-blown garage affair. It bas commercial appeal, but not 
GUST0: Lel's Ail Chant (Mifnifesto 5784072). Seven mixes of the cheesiest of club classics ail add a bit of credibility, but without sufliciently hiding the basic naflhess of the " 
SALLY ANNE MARSH: M Mind (Love This LUVTHISCD12). The star r steamy West End musical Voyeurz gives a weird, squeaky spin to Noël 

ULTRASONIC; POP DANCE 

12 ROUNDS: Personally EP (Polydor 5754952). Creepy crawly vocals against an atmospheric backdrop make this fine for indie chartdom but not Top 40 material. □□□ FREAKPOWER: Can You Feel It (Fourth & Broadway BRCD 335). This chunters along in an appealing groovy-but-odd way with shouted vocals, but it's probably ' " ' ' 'leFreakpower's 

STEEL PULSE; Brown Eyed Girl (Wise Man Doctrine CD WMD4). Bright, summery pop-reggae that can't match the raw power of Van Morrison's original. DOC ROY AQUARIUS: Beneath An Indien Sky (Aqua-Pop PopCDI). The trance DJ's début single is ' • — ■ 

SPACE; Me And You Versus The World (Gut CXGUT4). Space have an admirable mischievous streak that shines throug on this Kinks meets Buzzcocks wry po 

DELlCATESSEN;Hustle Into Bed (Starfish STFCD2). A rollercoaster of émotions are explored in this alternately dark and uplifling indie adventure with touches of Smashing Pumpkins. □ O O;.^ î ^ T NEUR0TIC OUTSIDERS: Neurotic Outsiders (Maverick 0630155362). A "supergroup" comprising Steve Jones (Sex Pistols), | John Taylor (Duran Duran), Duff ! McKagan and Matt Sorum (both Guns IN" Roses) début with a hard rock set, "LA-style. □□□ HELTAH SKELTAH: Nocturnal (Priority/Virgin CDPTY133). Members of the Prestigious Boot Camp rap collective emerge with a strong album for your jeep, rather than your granny. □ O □ N0-MAN: Wild Opéra |3rd Stone ST0NE 027CD). A soundtrack feel permeates this immensely varied, magnificently original work, dark in tone, but offering lighter, gentler moments, too. Q Q □ □ VARIOUS: Essential Mix 3 (FFRR 5358262). Pete Tong, Judge Jules, David Seaman and Derrick Carter do their DJ thang on this triple "interactive" CD which will appeal to the masses. □ □ □ VARIOUS; Pay It AH Back (On U Sound On-U CD96). On-U are on top reggae form with this mix of tracks from fortheoming 

albums. Artists include Little Roy, Little Axe, Bim Sherman and Dub Syndicate. Not to be missed. □□□□ CLIVE GREGS0N; 1 Love This Town (Démon FCD 785), The ex-Any Trouble stalwart delivers a catchy collection of mélodie adult pop songs, making room for his original, expressive guitar. □□□□□ 0TIS GRAND: Perfume And Grime (Sequel NEGCD 282). The British blues export records in New Orléans, finds two new ts, a tight hom section and a way out of the 12-bar desert. □□□□ NERV0US: Son Of The Great Outdoors (Grapevine GRACD 214). The début album from the Camden-based Celtic folk rockers could well lead them down the Hothouse Flowers/Waterboys trail to 
THE V-ROYS: Just Add Ice (E-squared/Castle TRACD 240). Ramshackle, unsweetened power pop with the guitars recorded (by Steve Earle) way upfront, but they are no Georgia Satellites. Big potential, but there's lots of compétition, ono PETE DR0GE AND THE SINNERS: Find A Door (American 37450). An upbeat bookend to 1994's Necktie Second début sees Droge beef up his Tom Petty-like blend of traditional US rock styles, subversive 
VARIOUS: Long Agos And Worlds Apart (Nice 001 CD). A homage to East End mod archétypes The Small Faces, from the likes of Gene, Océan Colour Scene and Primai Scream. Weird, fun and designed to support Ronnie Lane's ' ind MS research. □ □ □ □ 
LEANN RIMES: Blue (Curh/Hit Label CURCD 28), US platinum in just four weeks, this 13-year-old is smack dab in the centre of the "new rétro" movement in country music. Airplay for the title track is 
This week's reviewers: Piers Aider, Michael Arnold, Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Tony Farsides, Lee Fisher, lan Nicolson, Ajax Scott, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan, Selina Webb and Paul Williams 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
The escalating compilations war has led to some unusual releases. One of the best ideas yet cornes from PolyGram TV whose latest is The Number One Sax Album, a double CD of tracks with at least a little parping. These include Will You? by Hazell 0'Connor, featuring Wesley McGoogan's stunning sax solo, Gerry Rafferty's Baker Street, Blondie's Rapture, Lou Reed's Walk On The Wild Side and Al Stewart's Year Of The Cat. Ail in ail, a jolly good package, and I look forward to The Number One Triangle Album...After a shaky start, RCA's budget Camden label is shaping up nicely. Its latest batch of reissues include Wise Up Suckers, a hugely inventive and enjoyable album from Pop Will Eat Itself, full 

of their hybrid rap/grunge style; a fully- comprehensive Blow Monkeys rétrospective including their best 12-inch mixes; genuine and perfectly-crafted easy listening from Perry Como's Love Collection and proof positive that Meat Loaf's stint at Arista amounted to his wilderness years...Still on reissues, Gary Glitter fans will appreciate the reiease, albeitinlimited éditions, ofTouch Me and Glitter, his first two albums. Glitter and his recently deceased producer Mike Leander made a little talent go a long way and nowhere isthatillustrated betterthan here...Donna Richards' cover on ZYX of One Of Us, the Joan Osborne hit, features a fairly hard house mix and the Children Of God mix, wherein 

Richards' voice is weidedtoatrack which cleverly incorporâtes ail the more compelling elements of Robert Miles' Children. They blend very well and it could do some useful business... Finally, even as Cerrone's Supernature charts in its new Candy Girls/Jon Pleased Wimmin/Kevin Saunderson mixes, it arrives on import from America's Pure label in yet more new clothes, these designed by Danny Tenaglia. He concentrâtes on keeping the song on the most mainstream of dancefloors and his mixes are refreshingly simple, though the original 1977 version remains the best. 
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No ordinary rock band is going to cal) their début single Jésus Loves Ybu More If You Can Drive. But then, The Driven are certainly no ordinary rock 

în the bt that single - higl acoustic/electric rock with a spiky pop edge - and their live work. Aller a gig at Londons Splash Club, Kerrang! described The Driven as "the next big 
àngup Clearly, things hs 

moved to south London, gave up theii labouringjobs and signed to Polydor. The man who signed the quartet, senior A&R manager Rick Lennox, likens them to The Who. "The/re a totally original rock band," he says. "Polydor had The Whc back in the Sixties and The Driven ca be The Who for the Nineties. The 
thing. What theyVe got is more lastin They remind me a bit of REM or earlj U2." When discus: 
cornes up. Just don't call The Driven the next U2, Thin Lizzy, Therapy? or Ash. Singer Brendan Malcohn is wary of such comparisons. "Thaï Irish rock thing was never our scene," he says. "We're from Limerick, but we've been based in London for the past five years anyway. "We never listened much to U2 and ail that stuff, A couple of the other lads are into grunge, we ail like Creedence Clearwater Revival a lot, The Cure, The Police. We like some of the really old traditional Irish music, but most of the stuff I listen to is English or American: The Kinks, Léonard Cohen, The Doors, Oasis, Radiohead, the 

•*sr -w 

THE DRIVEN 
POLYDOR SEEKS TO BREAK THE WHO OFTHE NINETIES' 

of blood off the guitar," he shrugs. "When we're playing live l'm always going, 'anyone seen me fingernail'?" Lennox adds, "It's that attitude and s them such a id there's so much 

band. "The/re a long-term priority for IX, "It's c 

With such a variety of influences, The Driven were never going to Sound dull, and Jésus Loves You More When You Can Drive displays the idiosyncratic writing - coupled with Malcolm's aggressive acoustic stxumming - which sets The Driven apart from the pack. Why the acoustic guitar? Malcolm explains. "Electric guitar is alien to me," he laughs. They go out of tune ail ' ■■ and the strings break too 

describe The Drivei vibe". «We're i 1," he 

easUy." Malco ■with 

)0d, that's ail that matters. We like to record live in the studio as much as possible. The Stones and The Beatles used to do it, so we try to keep that live vibe. We're an engineer's dream and a producer's nightmare." A producer has yet to be confirmed for The Driven's ftrst album, which is due later this year. What is certain is Polydoris commitment to breaking the 

deal. It's not like the cheap for sixty grand." Lennox embodies a fresh attitude to rock music at the label. He joined Polydor from One Little Indian, where he signed Skunk Anansie and Compulsion. «I was obviously brought in for a reason," he says, "Polydor have got a lot of successful bands like Cast and Shed Seven, but theyYe also looking to build up some strong rock acts." Why did he make The Driven his first signing for the Company? «I just fell in love with the band when I first saw them six years ago. I saw them in a pub in 1990, long before I l for One Little Indian, and they blew lack to Ireland 

heard of them for years. I couldn't believe it when somebody passed me a demo last year. As soon as I heard it, I knew Td sign them." Jésus Loves You More If You Can Drive was the obvious choice for the first single, Produced by the band with Frenchman Fred De Faye, the song was written during Malcolm's hod-carrying 
"It's about living in London and needing a car," he explains. "I wrote it when I was working on a building site near Warren Street. I would sit in a bus in a traffic jam, watching ail the cars go by." KerrangPs Malcolm Dome is already a total convert - «Having seen them live, I think they're going to be huge," he says - and The Driven's loud and cheeky first single wiU undoubtedly spread the word further when it is released next week. PaulElliotl 

Ç flct: The Driven Projecl: single Label: Polydor Sonnwrilers: The Driven Publisher eopyrighl control Studio: Maison Rouge, London Producets: Fred De Faye/The Driven Released: August 19 ) 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Apparently my desk atthe Radio One office is nowso untidythat it's likelyto get a stiff reprimand from the health and safety peopie. Not bad, eh? l've nevertrusted peopie with tidy desks; it just smacks of having too much time on yourhands. Of course, there are downsides. Like if you haven't had a reply to yourtape, it's partly through lack of time and partly because your address is currently lost in the pile of flyers, press releases and assorted junk which now sprawls as far as Jo Whiley's chair. Apologies... Still, it's nothing compared to my old, cluttered corner of NME'm 1992 (where the live desk answering machine took so many messages that, once we'd filled one side of a C46 cassette, we just took the ta pe out, threw it away and started again)...Anyway part of the current Radio One problem is a massive pile of démos which is now looking structurally unsound (or about to spontaneously combust, depending on which 
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particular health or safety job you have). So, in everyone's interest, we'll go through a few now...Let's start with Satellite, because 1 seem to have swaps of their latest effort and l'm feeling guilty about missing their gig lastweek. The photo-copied picture on the sleeve makes them look a bit odd, but this is a determinedly catchy bunch of songs, which run the 100 mettes from Space to the Happy Mondays, from a sprightly pop song call Another Man to something loping and loafing called Funky Munky. Good start.... We'll pass over Scotland's Tinderbox, because it's too traditionally rocky for me and, anyway, the phone's going. Hang on...Right, so rumour has it that last week's lead band, the Peccadilloes, have about four deals on the table. Isthat right?.... Back in the demo pile, Big White Stairs, who've already released three singles, find themselves looking for a deal again, Not a bad stomping sound with plenty of swagger. 

but like several bandsonthe "London circuit" they need someone to help re-vibe them.... 1 doubt Planet Sunday are the sort of band records companies are looking for (they look like they've leapt from the pages of Record M/rrorcirca 1981), butwhata smart, leftfield pop sound. In the mould of Girls At Our Best and Lori &The Chameleons and influences include "Blondie and Teardrops"...Next up, Contract are more in with the times. In fact, This Révolution could probably walk on to radio, straight off their tape... And finally to Sonica, who I know nothing about, except there are a few peopie talking about them. Big guitar sound and vocals by a man who sounds like he has long hair. See live. 1 think that's what your average scout would say... • Steve Lamacq co-presents Radio One's Evening Session, Monday-Thursday.T-Spm 
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THE OPPOSITION 
THOMAS RIBEIRO Island's sou) hope «vas born in Ghana but raised in the East End of London. His sound is rootsiarthan New's, but his citad influences (from early Faces and Marvin Gaye to Isaac Hayesl are remarkably similar. His début single My love Ain't The Kind is released today (August 12). 

LEWIS TAYLOR Taylor is a hugeiy talented while soul singer whose vocals most closely resemble Marvin Gaye, His début single, Lucky, «vas one of the finest débuts of the year, butfailed to chart 

d: August 26 
IN THE STUDIO 
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: FRONTUNE J 
f BEHIND THE COUNTER 

SIMON GEERE, HMV, Isle Of Wight "We've been really busy since we opened two weeks ago but things bave quietened down a bit now that people are preoccupied with the Cowes beat race. The store looks great with big, bold displays and we're wowing customers with our helpful staff. Virgin s Evening Session Priority Tunes is currently one of our biggest sellers and there's also a lot of interest in EMIs Blue Note campaign, which is offering classic jazz albums at mid price along with promotional samplers at £1.99. Jazz enfhusiasts have really been starved of product until now because there are no other music multiples on the island and we should do well with this and other specialist music areas like country. The island's démographie is quite dramatically split between a young population up to the âge of about 18 and then an older one of 50 plus. We switch between chartmaterial and easy listening or specialist music according to who is in the shop." 

ON THE ROAD 
JANE CULPIN, Parlophone rep for south east "EMI seems to be the one with ail the new releases this week Fun Lovin Criminals' Scooby Snacks is a perfect single a"d ^ picked up as a resuit of it being out, 1 think there s a lot more to corne from them. The My Life Story single is doing we» m my are® b®caus« the lead singer is from Southend. They did The White Boom last week and ifs on Radio One as well. Then we've got Crowded House, who always do well on the first day, and Robbie Williams, which was a bit disappointing going in at two, although ifs still selling. Eternal have a very good chance of making it to number one, while Stereo Nation should chart and Paul Weller and The Boo Radleys are doing well. People are talking about EMI's Fantasy Record Label and a few are trying to find out record companies' release schedules. We had a meeting on Monday and saw the new Pet Shop Boys video, so the main Project coming up is their new single and album. 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK i 
NEWRELEASES § Albums business picked up this week with Euening Session PrioritYÏunes leading thefield S followed by a clutch of strong TV-advertised compilations including Best Dance Album In ;■ I TheWorld..Ever6,UltimateLineDancingAlbumandBestJazzAlbumlnTheWorld...Ever, | High chart entries were predicted for singles by Paul Weller and the Boo Radleys, while | otherfastmovers included Me Me Me, Eternal, Sepuitura, OMD, Pearl Jam, Fun Louin' | Criminals and Crowded House. 

i PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

KE^Liki»# Windows-two CDsfor£22,SDrted For Singles promotion, Now34, 1 ■U-IMV Crowded House, Backstreet Boys; In-store- Earthtrance, Divine j Iin-riin'iin-rcma Comedy, Pet Shop Boys; Radio ads - Ultimate Line Dancing Album (Country 10351; Press - Backstreet Boys, Wedding Présent, Tribe Called Duest, Creme De La Creme Part 2, Sebadoh 
| | Singles-Ant& Dec, 3T,Kavana,Heavy Stereo, Backstreet Boys, : KnmnHHM BryanAdams.Squeeze; Albums-Now 34, Ultimate Line Dancing | BWWTlm Album, Big Countiy, Manie Street Preachers; Windows - Now 34; In-store -three CDs for£20, Essential Jazz promotion 

^ ADD1TI0NALFORMATS 

IN-STORE George M^ha'eljîl^^Big Cmjntry ^ Greensleevec 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS HI 

W H SMITH| ii|f|maf01|npn ■ Al" 34^,ns,oré Nb 1 Country,UntitledII, 

jwOOLWORTHS [ word promot|on ' ernal'sPoken 

UÎâr rock and pop promotion, free beach bail with André The Seal video 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

week, Spice Girls' Wannabe single bas firmly re-established ■thechart. Itsolda 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

3S as many as the new number two, Los Del Rio's Macarena - to bring ils five week tally to more than 630,OOQ sales. Robbie Williams' challenge bas evaporated draraatically, with a 72% slump m sales of Freedom last week.   as unfortunate to bave Freedom latlhesametime sold 145,000 copies ( some 3S',000 copies_: Barlow's 
isWam )e. It 

Tlie total sales of the former Take That stars' début solo singles in their lirst fortnight in the shops are: Freedom - 187,000 and Forever Love 172,000. Eternal improve their impressive opening run of Top 15 hits with their IQth success, Someday, opening at number four. TheyVe the first girl group to notch 10 consécutive Ton 20 hits, and Someday équals thêîr highest chart placing to date, (as established by Stay and matched by Oh Baby I.) Someday was written and recorded as the theme to Disne/s latest animation hit The Hunchback Of Notre Dame, though a recording by AIl-4-One was preferred for American audiences. The All-4-One version peaked at number 30 stateside a fortnight ago, where Regina Belle and Peabo Bryson's A Whole New World hit (from Aladdin) set a new benchmark by becoming the first (and so far only) US chart-topper for Disney in 1993. In Britain Someday is easily the top Disney tune yet, beating the number 17 peak of Let's Cet Together by Hayley Mills (from The Parent Trap, 1961); numbers 14 and 11 for Elton John's Lion King songs Can You Feel The Love Tonight and Circle Of One (1994); the number 12 peak of A Whole New World (1993) and the number nine peak of Peabo Bryson and Celine Dion's theme from Beauty And The Beast (1992) - and let's not forget the Jungle Book Medley, a megamixed and revamped sélection from The Jungle Book, which climbed to number 14 in 1993. Oasis's weekend gigs at Knebworth gave ail their records a lift. In the singles chart, Whatever moved 89-69, Wondenvall 113-78, Don't Look Back In Anger 103-81, Cigarettes & Alcohol 107- 84, Some Might Say 112-85, Live Forever 122-91, Shakermaker 123-95, Supersonic 129-97, Roll With It 130-103 and even Wibbling Rivalry, the interview dise, 153- 142. Their albums (What's The Stoiy) Moming Glory? and Defînitely Maybe moved 6-4 an  ' 

ALBUMS 

IS I 
IH11 i h S - ■ ' i I $ 111 

Telstar3.6% MCA 4.5%- 
BMG 10.7%- 

lures show top 10 companies by % of total sales of the Top 75; and corporate group jf total sales of the Top 75. ALBUMS; Figures show lop^10 companlesby %of total sal 
AIRPLAY 

second US hit, debuting at number 61 wbile (What's The Story) Moming Glory? moves down 16-19. Moming Glory is the biggest selling album bv a UKact there in the last 10 years. Staying in America, it's interesting to note that although there are fairly few Brits in the chart there at présent, two singles that had limited success in the UK are beginning to move there. Moving 99-96, Republica's Ready To Go peaked at number 43 here in April, while Crush's Jellyhead, which débuts on the Hot 100 at number 97, reached number 50 on the GIN chart in March. But the >t selling single by a Brit in the d this year is not an American hit. 

it's La La La Love Song by Naomi Campbell in a duet with Toshinobu Kubota, a recent chart topper in Japan 

Finally, congratulations to Tori Amos ' whose Hey Jupiter/Professional Widow single regains pôle position on the dance sales chart. Tori is the year's least expected dance chart topper, and her current popularity in the market is underlined by the début at number 40 on the same chart by the US import of 
Alan Jones 

Dodgy secured their I ÈStTEJ f3rst ever airPlay number one last week whenGood Enough climbed to pôle position despite having a smaller audience than any previous 1996 chart-topper. There's no disputing its right to the crown this week, however, as it soars 18% ahead of the pack with especially strong support from Capital and Virgin. As well as having the largest audience, Good Enough secured 400 plays more than its nearest challenger last week. Nearly ail of this year's sales chart toppers have reached the top two of the airplay chart, but one that looks like missingoutis Spice Girls'Wannabe. It climbed to number three last week, but has dropped to number four after a 12% 
Alanis Morissette's Head Over Feet moves only 6-5, but has experienced a 

weeks in arow, SOSplays increasing first to 775 and then to 1114. It's Morissette's fifth single, and ail of them thus far have reached the Top 20 of the airplay chart. While most stations are playing Head Over Feet, a surprising number are still supporting her last single Ironie, which holds at number 45 on its 19th week in the Top 50. Ironie continues to bewitch Atlantic 252, where it moves back to number one with 60 plays bringing its 

m 

or the last Atlantic 252 is less well-disposed towards Head Over Feet, which has yet toreachitsTopSO. Not released until today (12), the Pet Shop Boys' Se A Vida E (That's The Way Life Is) is the 15th most popular record at radio, and has already topped the peak support of their last single Before. Se A Vida E is getting the bulk of its support from ILR stations, particularly those in the south, but also picked up 18 Radio One plays last week. Both Jésus To A Child and FastLove were rapidly breaking airplay hits for George Michacl, but Spinning The Wheel is making a more modest start. It debuted last week at number 39 and now climbs to number 23, leapfrogging over FastLove as it goes. The latter title in the Top 30 for 19 weeks, an any other current airplay 
and peaked at number 28 on the sales chart last week, but Baby Bird's Goodnight is a great favourite at Radio One where its 30 plays last week eam it top billing on the station's airplay chart. But Radio One support is about ail the record has going for it - it's enough to move it up from 31 to 24 on the airplay chart, but 19 out of every 20 punters who heard the record on radio last week were Radio One listeners. 

New Music Week & MBI binders 
Ever îee! like you're sinking behind a pile of magazines? 
Now you can file your back issues of Music Week and MBI in these 
brand new magazine binders. Music Week binders hold 13 issues; 
MBI binders hold 12 issues. 

Music Week binders: 
£7.50 each £25.00 for 4 
£45.00 for 8 £05.00 for 12 

£9.50 each 
£18.00 for 2 
£42.00 for 5 

To order your binders, call Anna or Richard on 0171 921 5957 or 5906. 
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L fvw TOP 75 SINGLES cin j 

S g Artist(ProducerlPublisheriWriter) Tl\T T|t|o Label CD/Cass(Distributort 1 § Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer)    mm 

1 

, sWANNABE* Virgin VSCDX1587WSC 1588 (E) Spicc Giris (Stannard/Rowe) Windswepl Pacific/PolyGram (Spice Girls/Stannard/Rowe) -/• 
qo 30 3 HEY JUPITER/PROFESSIONAL WIDUW EastWestA5494CD/A54WLP4fl ^ O Tori Amos (A) Stanley AA) Amos) Sword & Stone (Amos)      qq 26 10 THEME FROM MISSION: !MPOSSIljLEMotharMUMCD75(MUMSC75(H •53 26 Adam Ciayton & LarryMnlIen IMullen/Beaii Famous (Schifnni 712M™L5. 

|L5JP 

iîlS 
3 

Los Del Rio IBola/Sloerl WC (Monge/Ruirl -Z-® 
2 2 FREEDOM Chrvsalis CDFREE1/TCFREE1 (E) 36 16 NOBODY KNOWSLaFace/Arista74321356422/74321356424/-^4321356421 (BMG) 

le A ri^SOMEDAY 1stAvenue/EMICDEMS439^CEM439(E) _ ftf LilElU Eternal IClimie) Campbell Connelly (Menken/Schwartz) ■{■ 0.') ra CHARMING DEMONS uinmateTOPPtMSCD/TOPPMbMMn luidSenser|Scott|London/cc(Sensarl .-T0PF°45/- ÔmlplàCi™"" 'u 
5 nnnIPpOCK SU'} GOIDÎSCSGODCDUÏGODMCM9(F) 25 2 WEST END PAO | ) Polydor 5752812/5752784 (FI "^1" Il 
6 , 2G00DEN0UGH A&M 5818152/5818144 (F| Dodgy (Jones) BMG (ClarWriost/Miller) 5818147/- AA,. 3 DONT PULL YOUR LOVE Pariophone CORS 6440/rCR 6440 (0 Sean Maquira (Percy/Lavari MCA (Lambert/Potier) SSîE? 

tre 
6 " fugees (Wyclef/Hill/OuplessiVDuplessis) Onward (Gimbel/Foxl -/-S) 45 EMa Ka""(PonTn^Molina/fnn,us Pl CNWArcada (PenirVMolina/Enriuue Pi -/^TIV 58 /|0 35 3 LEMON TREE ^ ^ EnT'HCT?Fr0TnS|m8|E/' 

9 s 6BORNSLIPPYO Junior Bo/s Own JBO 44CDS1/- (RTM/DISC) Underworld (Underworld) Sherlock Holmes/CC (Hyde/Smith/Emerson) -/JBO 44 Al prai WHAT YOU WANT AM:PM5816592MFI Hl lu»14 Future Force(PicchiottilSkhittIVCCaiiomas/Macl -/58t66II 
10 s 2 THA CROSSROADS Epic6635502/6635504/-/6635506(SM) ûfi 29 2 TARA'STHEME EMI Premier PRESCD4/PRESTC4(0 HO Spirn Anrl Wix (SpirnAA/hrl WC (Stniner) PRES 4/- 
11 7 12 MYSTERIOUS GIRL# Mu^hraomD2llw:2^-/-^/BMG| /iq 33 9 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Colombie6633345/6633344(SM) h J Mariah Carev ICarav/Duoril Sonv/EMI/Windswept Pacific (Carey/Duph/M Saall -Z-® 
12 mrq IF 1 RULED THE WORLD Mumbia 6634022/6634024(smi en 34 , GROOVIN' 1RSCDEiRS 195/rCEIRS 195/-/12EIRS 195(E) ^ W Pato Banton & The Reggae Révolution (The Bealmasters) EMI/Purple/Fun City (Cavaliere/Brigati Jr| zizzzî 
13 3 2 TRASH Nude NUD21 0D1/NUD21 MC (3MV/V) 51 3, THE DAY WE CAUGHT THE TRAIN MCA MCSTD «mMCSC40046 (BMGI 
14 10 4 HIGHER STATE OF CONSCiOUSNESS '96 REMIXES Manitasto(F) 1 EMI/PolyGram IWinkl FESCD9/FESMC KO 46 6 KEEPON JUMPIN' ManifesteFESCDII/FESMC 11|0 3 £• ToddTenv feat Manha Wash & Jocelyn Brown (Terryl BMG/MCA (Adams/MorrisF/FESXll 

il 
Alisha's Atb'c (Stawanl PolyGram (Poole/ManiiVPoole) +\ ,, 2 S0ME0NET0 LOVE LondonLONCD38S/lONCS385(F)i 

cq mm l'VE BEEN WAITING EMI Premier PRESCD 5/PRESTC 5(0 JO Stereo Nation (Slereo NaLon/lowry) Refit (Jarnail/Smith/Lûwryl -/- C/I 45 B IN TOO DEEP ChrysalisCOCUS5033/TCCHS5033(E) J !ID 
17 Rjsvl WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY Virginvscdtism/vsc 1593(0 •UM OMD (McCluskey/Vaughan/Nicholas) EMI/Windswept Pacific (McCluskey/lpinson/Smalll -/- 

3 H Belinda Cariisle (Ticklel EMI (Nowels) CHSPD5033/- RR m REACH Epie 6632642/6632644 (SM) 33 ail* Gloria EstefanlEstefanJr/Dermarl EMI (EstelaiVWarrenl -Z-® ~^ 
18 ICTl WHO YOU ARE ^ M ^ ^ , EPice63539^6635^®! CC 33 , 00 THATTO ME PositiveCDTIV57/rCTIV57/-/l2nV57(0 3 U Tba Usa Maria Exparience (The LMEI Kastlekat/WC/Skralch/Smclly Rhythm/PolyGram/CC IHinde/Marriott) MoHiMiwMwitIhiRri ^ 
19 mm HANGING AROUND Indolenl/RCADUFFOOSCD/DUFF0Q5MC(VI 111411 Mo Mo Mo (Me Me Me/Streetl MCA/Sony/EMVCC IJames/Duffy/Welch/Bloorl DUFF 005/- C-J 28 2 GOODNIGHT EcheECSCD24/-(V) 3 • Baby Bird IJones/Power) Chrysalis IJonesl ECS 24/- 
20 
21 

HiM NOT THE GIRL YOU THINK YOU ARE Capitolcdcls776/ (0 l1141» Crovvded House (Froom/Blake/N Fnn) EMI |N Rnn| CL T16I- ,2 3WOMAN Hut HUTD 7(VHUTC 70 (El 
CO « 7 TATTVA Columbia KULACD 3K/-(SM) JO Kula Shaker (Leckie) Hit SrRunIMills/Kula Shaker) KULA7Ï- cq 38 4 MISSING YOU Pariophone CDRS6441/TCR6441 (0 

C22 
Neneh Cherry (Booga Bear/Dollar) FMI ICherry/McVey/Sharp) -/- ma SCOOBY SNACKS ChrysaIisCDCHSS5034/-(E| fin nsn 1 STAND ALONE Soundproof/MCAMCSTD40061/MCSC40061 (BMGI OU 111414 E-Motion(E-MotionlMCA(E-Motionl -/MCST40061 Zorra.M.cr.Z^ 

hM Sepultura (Robinson/Sepultura) Roadblock/Roadster/EMI (Seputtura/Brown) RR 23147/- 0/1 ,3 lt) DONT STOP MOVIN'Undiscovered/MCA MCSTD 40041/MCSC 40041IBMG) ^ " Livin' Joy (Visnadi) MCA (Visnadi/Diggs) -/MCST 40041 fi9 32 2RAYSOFTHERISINGSUN Perfecto PERF )23CD/PERF )23C (W) Ot Mozaic ISambrook/Porter/Stanlay/Kraushaar/Lingl CC (Johnson/Tolanl -/PERF 123T %=: 
OC mm WHATS IN THE BOX? (SEE WHATCHA GOT) Créationcrescd220XM3MV/v) £. J The Boo Rad|eys f^e Boo Radleys) Rhythm King (Carr) CRE 2201- cq 48 5 CHANGE THE WORLD Reprise W0358CD/W0358C(W| 0 0 Eric Clapton (Babyface) WC/EMl/BMG/PotyGram (Sims/Kennedy/Kirpatrickl -/-  ^ 
26 mm THE SUN AiNT GONNA SHINE ANYMORE weaweao71co/weao71c(w) 111414 Cher(Hom)WiodsweptPacific/EMI(Gaudio/Crawa) -/WEA(171T 04 54 20 00H AAH..^ST A LITTLE BIT^*Eternal/WEAWEA(l41CDXWEA()41C(W) zl 
27 22 6 YOU'RE MAKIN ME HIGH LaFace/Arista74321395402/74321395404(BMG) Toni Brexton (Babylace/Wilsonl 1996 Grooue 78/Almo/Fondor/Sony IWilson/Babyfacal -/- CE ,4 jJAZZITUP Positiva CDTIV59/TCTIV59(0 SEStj 
28 
29 

16 3 HEAD OVER FEET Maverick/RepriseW0355CO/W0355C(WI Alanis Morissette (Ballard) MCA (Morissette/Ballard) -/- 
15 5 FOREVER LOVE • RCA74321397922/74321387964(BMG) 66 M™ THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Q] Epie6629502/6629504(S^M) gy 6, 7 OH YEAH lnfectiouslNFECT41CD/INFECT41MC(RTM/OlSC) 

30 
Gary Barlow(Portar/Barlowl EMI IBadowl -/- 23 12BECAUSEYOULOVEDMEO Epie 6632382/6632384 (SM) Celine Dion {Poster) EMI/Realsongs (Warren) -/-<S> CO 47 4 KRUPA EpieSSXCD5VSSXC5(SM) Apollo Four Forty (Apollo Four Forty) Reverb (Noko/Gray/Gray) -/SSXT5 

31 )9 , CRAZY WEA WEA 054CDI/WEA 054C (W) fi Q IÏÏ9 WH ATEVER • Creafion CRESCD 195/CRECS 195 (3MV/V) 03 t®11* Oasis (Oasis) Creation/Sony/EMI (Gallaghar/lnnas) CRE 195/CRE195T 
32 mm 12 REASONS WHY 1 LOVE HER ParlophoneCDR6442ffCR6442(0 l44a4a My Life Story (Shilling) Sony/Big Life (Shillingford) R 6442/- 70 60 23 RETURN OFTHE MACK * WEAWEA040C0/WEA040C(WI Mark Morrison (Chill/Morrison) PerfectIMorrison) -/WEA (MOT 
33 24 12 THREE LIONS (THE Of FICIAL SONG OF THE ENGLAND FOOTBALL TEAM) * Bâftëel & Slormef & Ughtmng Seeds (Various) OifysaTis (Broutte/Sionnef/Bsddiel) Epie 6632732/E63273VB632737/- (SM) 71 50 , HOW 00 YOU WANT IT? Dea.hRoW/lsland228546532/DRWMC4(F| • • 2Pacfeaturing KCand Jojo(JohnnyJiWC/CC/Rondor(Shakur/Jackson) -/^DRWd "là mm IT'S ALL THE WAY LIVE (NOW) Tommy BoyTBCD773I/TBC7731 IfiïWOlSC) 01 Auay Coolio (Wino/Brian G/Jones) T-Boy/lQ/CC 0 -/- 72 46 3 YOU GOT THE POWER Epidémie epicdoot/epic007 igrpv/f) ' QFX (Tumbull) CC (Tumbull) -/EPIT007 
35 2o 2HITMEOFF MCA MCSTD 48014/MCSC48014 (BMG) New Edition (Silky) MCA (Silky/Bingham/Dyson/OeVoe/Bivins) -/MCST 48014 704, 5 SUNSHINE Positiva CDTIV47/TCTlV47//12TIV47"(0 » " Umboza (Cnchtonl Reverb/Sony/Chalsea ICrichton/Baliardo/Bouchikhi/Reyes/Draz) 
36 2, 2 LOVE SENSATION Ginga CDGINGA2/CAGINGA2(TRC/BMG) 9111Levor/Percy/KennedylCC/Chrysalis (McLauqhlin/Goudiel -/- 74 PT?n ,G"?PY-UP EncoreCDCOROOa/TCCOR008 (0 # ^ 2 In A Boom (Utnan) Dose Rocks/Rice Boy/Juban/Cutting (Vargas/Rosa/Uiman) -/12C0R 008 H^gr'a',!: 
37 18 3 EVERYTHING MUST GO Epie6634685/6634684(SM) Manie Street Preachers (Hedges) Sony (Bradfield/Moore/Wire). -/■ 7R 43 2 EASE THE PRESSURE EastWestEW058CD/EW058C(W) The Beloved (The Beloved) EMI (The Beloved) -/EW058T Si 

808s t a t ev4^/z ra (si ngle) 

m 
'A ifyjaur Gjirl Qnly lAnecv oui 12.8.96 taken fram the fortheoming album ONE IN fl MILLION 

(s Uiiliiija ttitcl sliii riilg lire vncai lalcms ni l.uuiscVimcic's'.'' 
/ANL.mCDI/r.1)2/1 

10M YOUR O WARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON OR CALL TELESALES ON 0181 998 5929 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
17 AUGUST 1996 

3 2 IB MOSELEY SHOALS ★ mca mcd eooos (bmgi Océan Colour Scene (lynch/Ocean Colour Scenel MCC 60008/MCA 60008 29 C m DON'T ASK 0 Columbia 4778862(SM) ■ Tina Arena (Tyson) 4778864/- 
A 4 6 J5 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? *10 CeafionPMW) Oasis (Morris/Gallaghar) CRECD 189/CCRE18Î/CRELP 189 A 30 39 4, DIFFERENT CLASS *3 isiand cid 804i (F) Pulp (Thomas) ICT8041/1LPS8041 

5 4 7 RECURRING DREAM ■ THE VERY BEST OF ★ Caphoi cdesixîzsî(El Crowded Housa IRnn/Finn/Fraomffoulhl TCEST 2283/EST 2283 31 22 47 THESE DAYS ★2 Mercury 5282482(F) Bon Jovi (CoIIins/J Bon Jovi/Sambora) 5282484/5282481 
6 5 22 FALLING INTO YOU *2 Epie 4837922/4837924/- |SM| Cefine Dion (Sleinberg/Nowels/Goldman/Wake/Foster/SleinmBn/Galica/Noval 32 33 42 DAYDREAM *2 Colombie 48,3672(SM) Mariah Carey (Afanasiaff/Caray/Various) 4813674/4813671 

A 7» ,2 EVERYTHINGIMUST GO • ^ ^picwmsMi 33 - 7 NAKED • Ist Avanua/EMI CDEMCOP 3748 (E) 
A 8» 8 FREE PEAGE SWEET • A&M5405732{F) DodgyIJonesl 5405734/5465771 34 " 10LOAD# Vertigo 5326182 (F) Metallica (Rock/Hetlield/Ulrich) 5326184/5326181 

9 ' 21 THE SCORE • Columbia 4835492 (SMI Fugees (Prakazral-Prasl 4835494/4835491 35 » 2 BEATS, RHYMES AND LIFE JNaoi24i4i5872(BMGi ATribe Callcd QuestlATribB Called Ouest/Smilh) 01241415874/01241415871 
10 » ,3 OLDER *2 Virgin CDV 2802IE) George Michael (Michael/Douglas) TGV 2802/V 2802 a36« 23 HITS^* (N ' R th rf d| 42'r®'n C jcv2797/' 
11 » 89 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT II *-4 Deconsmctfon/BCAIBMGI M People (M Peoplel 74321328172/74321328174/- 37 2 „ LIFE *4 ' EastWast0630120692 (W) Simply Red (levine/Hucknall) 0630120694/0630120691 
12 2 g 18TILIDIE# ^ A&M 5405602 (F) 38 - 25 THE PRESIDENTS OFTHE USA • Columbia 4310392(smi The Présidants Of The USA (Uno/Ballew/Dederer) 4810394/4810391 
13 5 24 OCEAN DRIVE ★ WildCard/Polydor5237872 (F) Lighthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- A 39 48 69 THE BENDS ★ ParioohoneCDPCS7372(E) RadiôhaadlLeckie) TCPCS7372/PCS7372 
14.3 ,9 WILDEST DREAMS ★ ParlophoneCDEST2279|E) Tina Turrar IHorn/Various) TCEST 2278/EST 2279 40 " 32 THE VERY BEST OF ... ★ ElakUa 9548323752 (W) Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) 9548323754/- 
15" „ 1977 • Infectious INFECT40CD (RTM/D1SC) AshIMorris/Ash) INFECT 40MC/INFECT40LP 41 2 15 TOTHE FAITHFUL DEPARTED • isiandCiD8048(F) The Cranberries (Fairbaim/lhe Cranhemas) ICT 8048/ILPS 6048 

iS i R fNlwl V0ICES 0F TRANQUILITY Dino dinod 123 (P) gS 10 lîSSaHypnosis (James/James) cnNMC123/- 42 40 22 SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS • junior Bo/sOwa(HTWOisci Undetworld (Underworid) JBOCD 4/JBOMC 4/JBOLP 4 
17,8 14 VfALKlNG WOUNDED • Virgin cov2803(E) 43^ 2 MTV UNPLUGGED Columbia 4843002(SM) Alica In Chains (Coletîi) 4843004/4843001 

a18 22 17 HELL FREEZES OVER • GeffenGED 24725(bmgi Eagles lEagles/Schainer/Jacobsl GEC 24725/- 44 46 51 S AID AND DONE *2 Polydor5278012(F) Boyzone (Hedges) 5278014/- 
190 5H1 SO FAR Fourtb & Broadway BRCD 621 (F) 111 Alex Reece IReecel BRCA 621/BRIPD 621 a 45 - 9, THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Epie4747432(SM) Câline Dion (Luprano/Doely) 4747434/- 

a 20 23 ■ DJ DEFINITELY MAYBE *4 CreaSonWWVI Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) CRECD 169/CCRE169/CRELP169 46 4= ju RETURN OF THE MACK O WEA0630i45862(W) MarkMornsonlMomson/thill/Biclly/Bmckpocliel/Taylorl 0SÎ0HS86V0630HSÏ1 
21 - ,4 THE IT GIRL • lndolent/RCASLEEPCD012(V| Sleeper IStreet/Lampcov/Smith) SLEEPMC 012/SLEEPLP 012 47 - 2 FILTHY LUCRE UVE Virgin covus ne (El SexPistols (Thomas) VUSMCIIBAIUSLPIIS CM CM 7 SECRETS LaFace 73008260202(BMG) Toni Braxton (Babyface/Various) 73008260204/- 48 36 2 LET NO ONE UVE BENT FREE IN YOUB HEAD Tanin M 5328)42 (R Nicolette (Plaid/Turner/Handley/Felix) 5326344/5326341 
23 2 4, GARBAG E ★ Mushroom D31450 (3MV/BMG) Garbage (Garbage) C31450A31450 49. 2 AND GolDiscs8287982 IF) John Martyr IMaityn/Taylor/Cozens) 8237984/8287381 
24 •= 20 GREATEST HITS *3 RCA 74321355582 (BMGI TakeTliat(Various) 74321355584/- 50 35 3 THREE SNAKES ANO ONE CHARM Amencan7432I384842|BMG) The Black Crowes (Puig/Tha Black Crowes) 74321384844/- 

a 25 22 37 AIL CHANGE ★ Poiydor5293122 if) Cast(Leckie) 5293124^293121 m- B DESTINY Epie4839322(SMI Gloria Estefan (Estafan Jr/Derniar/Samander/Casas/Ostivald) 4833324/- 

r TOP COMPILATIONS J 
S 3 „ Tille Label/CD (Distiibutorj | Artist Cass/Vinyl 10- 4 IN THE MIX 90'S HITS • Virgin VTDCD 89/VTOMC 89/-(E) 

la Cira THE BEST DANCE ALBUM TY.11 ES rn THE ULTIMATE LINE DANCING ALBUM ** Global Télévision RADCD 41/RADMC 41/- (BMG) 
u IN THE WORLD...EVER! b • Virgin VTDCD 91/VrDMC91/-(EI 12 ES m THE BEST JAZZ...EVER! " Virgin VTDCD 93/VTDMC 93/-|E| 

2 5BIG MIX96 • FMI TV/wamer.esp CDEMTVD129/TCEMTVD 129/- (El 13 ES m EVENING SESSION PRIORITY TUNES ^ Virgin VTDCD 88/VTDMC 88/- (E) 
3 3 CLUB MIX 96-VOL 2» PolyGram TV 5357652/5357654/- |F| 14 0 5 MINISTRY OF SOUND - DANCE NATION PART 2 Ministry Of Sound DNCD 962/ONMG 962/- I3MV/SMI 

10 8 MOVIE KILLERS TalstarTCD2836(BMG) STAC 2836/- 15" 4 VYBIN' 4 Global Télévision RADGD 38/RADMC 38/-IBMGI 
53 5 SHINE 5 • PolyGram TV 5356892 IF) 5356894/- 16 2 6 NO GREATER LOVE Global Télévision RADGD 34/RADMC 34/- (BMG) 
6 3 UNTITLED 2 Global Télévision RAOCD 3a/RADMC 39/- (BMG) 17" 7 FANTAZIA PRESENT THE HOUSE COLLECTION 4 O Fantazia FHC 400^0 4MC/FHC 4LP (3MV/SM) 
7» 25 TRAINSPOTTING (OST) ★ EMI Premier CDEMC 37397TCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (E) xi8 ES m THE N0.1 COUNTRY ALBUM j PolyGram TV 5357222(5357224/- (F) 
82 

7100% SUMMER MIX 96 Talstar TCO 2843/STAC 2843/-(BMGI 19 2 2 METALHEADZ - PLATINUM BREAKZ «rr 8287832/8287834/8287831 (F) 
9 „ NEW HITS 96 ★ Warnar esp/Global TV/Sony TV TV RAOCD 36/RADMC36/- IBMGI 20 4 4THENO,1 E1GHT1ES ALBUM 0 PolyGram TV 5356832/5356834/-(F) 

CR 57 7 ODELAY *JU Beck(DustBrot iflck/Rothrock/Schnapf/Caldato) GEC 24908/- 

mountain/lange) MOI 574/5401571 

62 
636 

64 5 

65^ 
66^ 
67! 

36 SIIV1PLYTHEBEST*6 

Food/EMI F00DC0X13 (El 

69 53 

70 0 
71 E 
72 

g INDEPENDENCE DAYUK 
Original Cast Recording Q  

7/158 h ESSENTIAL ELLA • Verve/Po *** Bla Fitzgerald (Various)  
TK m CROSS ROAD - THE BEST 0F *5 Meraiiy5223362in /a Li™ BonJovilFairbainVRock/Collins) 5229364/5229381 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK South Yorkshire's Viking FM has undergone some significant changes since being taken over by Emap last October. Head of music Laura Richardson says the target audience is widerthan in the past-doser to 20-44 than the more traditional 15-24 or 24-44 âge group. "We don'twanîto alienate anybody - people want to hear music that's hip and cool no matter what âge 

ilcingryrz BECOMING MORE LIKE ALFIE Divine HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS Wink (Manifesto/Mercury) 
STATION TOP 10 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 17 AUGUST 1996 

1 ll 

A music control UK 
Tille Total plays Plays Total Vm*8 

D > GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 1602 +30 | 61.92 +18 
A 2 2 8 5 WOMAN Neneh Cherry Hut/virgin 1202 +6 52.42 +5 A 3 19 4 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 1023 +25 46.20 +26 4 3 5 6 WANNABE Spice Girls Virgin 1001 -3 42.70 -13 
A 5 6 21 4 HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette Maverick/warner Bros. 1114 +44 40.63 +3 A 6 1(1 9 8 HOW BIZARRE OMC Polydor 924 +7 38.77 +17 7 S 13 6 EVERYTHING MUSTGO Manie Street Preachers Epie 479 -9 37.12 -19 8 12 11 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 623 -2 35.87 -1 
A 9 19 31 6 FREEDOM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 825 +9 35.70 +32 10 A 2 13 KILUNG ME SOFTLY Fugees Ruffhouse/columbia 1156 -14 32.87 -38 
Ail 33 28 5 TRASH Suede Nude 334 +132 30.35 +67 

12 10 6 CRAZY Mark Morrison WEA 670 -9 28.32 -10 
A 13 17 23 5 SOMEDAY Eternal Ist Avenue/EMi 617 +24 28.06 +3 14 1,1 7 8 INTOODEEP Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 637 -22 27.93 -7 
A 1B 24 55 2 SE A VIDA E (THATS THE WAY LIFE IS) Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 733 +68 27.78 +21 

16 9 FOREVER LOVE Gary Barlow RCA 891 -29 27.71 -19 
A 17 37 40 3 LET'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER Bryan Adams A8iM 818 +25 27.51 +34 

18 1S 27 3 SORRENTO MOON (1 REMEMBER) Tina Arena Columbia 884 +2 27.41 -5 
A 19 77 37 4 SOMEONETOLOVE East17 London 687 +39 27.30 +20 

20 11 11 MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André Feat, Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 697 -5 25,24 -11 
21 WRONG Everything But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 938 -13 25.77 -23 
22 18 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 535 -3 25.30 -7 

A 23 33 63 2 SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aegean/Virgin 356 +37 24.79 +51 
A 24 31 59 2 GOODNIGHT BabyBird Echo 135 +99 24.52 +19 
A 25 2B 33 3 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY OMD Virgin 694 +32 24.39 +7 
A 26 YOU'RE MAKIN' ME HIGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 616 -11 22.45 +7 

27 70 16 19 FASTLOVE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 592 -9 22.34 -18 
28 16 6 7 CHANGE THE WORLD Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 603 -14 22.20 -24 
29 21 24 17 NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 630 -9 21.53 -16 
30 23 20 13 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 804 -3 20.50 -14 

A 31 AO 54 2 PEACOCK SUIT Paul Weller Gol Dises 116 +18 20.22 +24 
32 25 14 13 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 517 -20 20.11 -14 
33 30 32 6 BORN SLIPPY Underworld Junior Boy's Own 169 -15 18.80 .il 
34 22 25 5 M1SSING YOU TinaTurner Parlophone 583 -21 18.68 -27 

A 35 46 61 24 DONT LOOK BACKINANGER Oasis Création 387 +11 18.63 +26 
36 33 60 2 WEST END PAO Cathy Dennis Polydor 693 +16 17.78 -9 

A 37 62 57 I BECOMING MORE L1KE ALFIE Divine Comedy Setanta 69 +92 17.34 +68 
A 38 M 100 1 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 212 +98 16.12 +30 

39 35 39 3 HIGHER STATE OF CONSCIOUSNESS Wink Manifesto/Mercury 123 -9 15,83 -19 
A 40 47 95 2 HIT ME OFF New Edition MCA 192 +39 15.75 
A 41 49 79 2 MY LOVE AINT THE KIND Thomas Ribeiro Fourth & Broadway/lsland 97 +98 15.50 +10 

A 42 THA CROSSROADS 
— BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Bone Thugs-n-harmony Ruthless/Epic 192 +336 15.21 +2037 

A 43 48 43 3 MACARENA Los Del Rio Zafiro/RCA 439 -2 15.10 +6 
A 44 83 296 1 LIKE AWOMAN Tony Rich Project Laface/Arista 159 +59 14.94 +89 

45 45 IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros, 315 -56 13.56 -9 
A 46 56 124 1 12 REASONS WHY 1 LOVE HER My Life Story Parlophone 69 +92 13.45 +10 
A 47 ~ r~ HANGING AROUND Me Me Me Indolent/RCA +47 A 48 363 1 WHY 3t Feat. Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 248 +73 12.80 
A 49 73 48 2 WHATS IN THE BOX? (SEE WHATCHA GOT) Boo Radleys Création 37 +54 12,77 +46 

50 36 « s TATTVA Kula Shaker Columbia 138 -40 12.71 -45 
il 24.00 on Salutday 30 March 1996. Staii 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy (A&M) 1602 369 2 HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette (Meverick/Warner Bros.) 1114 339 3 SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) Pet Shop Boys (Parlopho ne) 733 297 4 ÏAM.I FEEL Alisha's AtucIMercuryl 1023 204 
5 SOMEONETOLOVE East 17 (London) 687 193 R TRAÇH Siififle (Nndnl 334 7 TUFF ACT TO FOLLOW MnS llst Avenua/Colurabia) 302 173 
8 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY Omd (Virgin) 694 167 
9 LÉT'S MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER Bryan Adams (AS iMI 818 162 

10 THA CROSSROADS Bone Thugs-n-hamiony (Ruthlass/Epicl 192 148 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

2 UNDIVIDED LOVE Louise Us LEÎ'S MAKE A N1GHT TO REMEMBER Btyan Adams 1A&MI 54 GOOD ENOU"GHD^d9y|flS.MI SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY Ll PetShop Boys |Paflophone| 54 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jami T GQNNA SHINE AWVMORE Char IWEAI 
WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON Backslreet Boys Uive) 

> 

39 

—I 
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Cl 
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record mirror dance update 

xtra! 

digweed and 

sasha sign 

for ministry 
Ttie Ministry Of Sound has pulled otf anolher coup for ils record label by signing leading DJs Sasha and John Digweed to a joint multi-olbum deol for a sériés of mix CDs. The deal, rumoured to be worth £100,000, will also incorporate o UK and US tour fealuring the two DJs. The tirst LP is a double CD entilled 'Northern Exposure' and will be released on September 30, "Ifs the next step for us," says Lyn Cosgrove, Ministry of Sound label manager. 'This is 

single piece of music." According to its crealors, the LP is inlenlionally not a greatesl hits package - the emphasis is firmly on underground material. "We've picked out loads of old material (rom our collections, mosfofwhich never quile nm 
despite being great tunes,' says John Digweed. Sasha and Digweed have enjoyed success wilh mix CDs in the past, particularly for the pioneering 'Renaissance' 

Insiders report the exclusive 
like o seamless symphony - i 

Lyn Cosgrove, keen to play down the issue, and would only comment, 'Ifs a big deal and it look us a fair 
togelher.' The US tour représente the Minlstryte desire to begin developing its presence in the rapidly growing American 

(September 27); Big Love Festival, Otmoor Park (28) Arches, Glasgow (29); Mir of Sound, London (30); 
(23); Sheffield universny (.z5); Cream, Liverpool (26); Temple, Bollon (30); Eclipse, Coventry (31); Empire, Middlesbrough (November 1); UYR Le-J- Exchange (2). dsCom 

geralcfs the guy for bowie single fi n)s i d e 
David Bowie and leading drum & bass exponent A Guy Called Gerald have collaborated on a one-otf single, "Telllng Lies'. The track will be released on September 9 undera joint Bowle/Gerald heading by Bowie's record label RCA. Bowie heard Gerald's last LP 'Black Secret Technology' and declded the Manchester producer was the man to record the track. Demos were sent to Gerald and he got to work. "This man Is one ol the counlry's tinest  

arllsls. I hear Ihings and mark lime, l'm Intrlgued by change and flnd David Bowie insplring," says Gerald. "The words he writes brlng piclures to my Imagination. "Telllng Lies' Is a sonlc lerter that transmlls to the darker shards o( drum & bass." Bowie has also done his own Feelgood mix wlth Mark Platl ond apparently there Is also an ® 

; with us bip hop project djsworklngforthe new génération threetorthe prlce ol one;atrloofJocks revealthelr top tunes 
N rm xtra: (ind out where 
' dance scenels heading 

club^chart: NC 7m bu H2 

cool » cuts: -"aasSîter 71 / U \ M 
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eus 
payday romes for tricky 

Ow 

Club: Corne Dancing atThe Raw Club, 112 Great Russell St, LondonWl.Nextone: 17 August, 10.30pnn-6am. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 750/12K/showtime theme. Door policy: "Ifyou'redressed up, il works wonders, you gel in quicker,'-JeremyHull. Music policy; Party house in the main room, Latin jazz and funk in the back room. DJs: Des Doonican and Val O'Conner, Rude Boy Marcus, TraceyTriple- Decks, DrWatson. Spinning: The Messiah & God's Giff Those That Can Dance'; HectoTs House 'Pumpirï; The Pele and Gaston EP 'MadPeople'; MrJack 'WigglyWorid'; DJ Flavours 'Rock Da House'. DJ's view: 'No crowd rocks like Corne Dancing: ifs London's maddestparly. Weuse foghorns and put them over ail the big breaks. They love it,'-Des Doonican. Industry view; 'They bring everything fo clubs that clubland should be about,' - Brenhan Magee, L'Amor. Ticket price: £10 in advance; £12/£8 members,£5 after 3am. 

Tricky of product Ihis autumn slarting with an intriguing collaboration 
New York hip hop label Payday. Tricky Présents Grassroots' is a six-track EP recorded by Tricky durlng a Irip ta New York earlier in the year. Il is on release in the US on Payday, opposed ta Trick/s régulai 

producer who is enjoying success in the States with rai 
Most of the songs feature Tricky collaboraling with a N York artist - singer Stéphanie Cook, poel Laveda Davis and rappers the HilifiE 
Payda/s N is delighled th Project tell into his lap. "Ifs a really weird thing,' says. 'Tricky came into mv office and said, '1 some New York street stuff. 

of exposmg what Tricky dœs the hip hop crowd in me US,*     ne of the fewEnglishguyswilhalrue New York altitude.' TheEP has alreadysold 18,000 copies in the States, as well as receiving good reviews in hip hop orienlated publications such as Rap 

Meanwhile, Tricky Is also gearing up for the release of a proper Tricky LP, 'Pre Millennium Tension', with a new single, "Christian Sounds', due oui in eorly Seplember. 
mtv starts clubbing MTV Is launchlng a new weekly dance music show called Club MTV. The show will be broodeast weekly on Thursday evenlngs at lOpm, starting on Seplember 5. It will be spansored by Helneken Beer and the Minlstry Of Sound. The show Is settlng out to lake vlewers on a club tour of Europe. Vlslllng o new venue In a différent clfy each week, It will aim to glve a flavour of the music and culture In the localtty. Peter Good, MTV's controller of music programmlng, says, "We'll be dolng a clubbers' guide to the clly, there'M be a local Top 10 and DJ prollles. WeTI also be trylng to show what happens In the clly other than the club. We've got someone geltlng their belly button pierced in the flrsl show." The show will feature two live acts a week with Ricardo Da Force, Evoke and Plzzoman among those llned up for the tirst few weeks. DJs teatured on the profile slot Include Paul Oakenfold, Todd Terry, CJ Mackinlosh, Hardtloor and Rollo. The show Is a prlority tor the station. "Ifs part ot 

■ Leadlni ■ Radio ( V 

ol Europe. Dance is a unttylng force across Europe and it works across différent terrllories. We've got influential dance shows like Party Zone and thls is an extension ol that," says Good. Club MTV will be presented by MTV VJs Simone Angel and Nikolai Kldd aridthé tirst show wlll be recorded at the E Werk cliib ln Bertln. - - ' 

Leading rap DJ Tim Weslwood and i Radio One have put logemer âne of the biggest bills of rap talent to hit ■the UK for this yeafs Notting Hill ■Carnival. Case, Monlell Jordan, ■ Luciano and the Jungle Brothers, FoxxyBrown, The Lost Boyz, De La ■seul, Ice T, Heltah Skeltah and ■Chaka Demus and Pliers will be ■among those appearing over me I Carnival bank holiday weekend (August 25 & 26). For the mird year runnlng Weslwood will be situaled at the Iundercover area at Portobello Green. Tfs been easy la hook up because there's a big av me US rappers about Carnival. A lot of me rappers who've appeared he have gone back and told people. I also mode a video of last year that has Ibeen widely circulated,' he says. Weslwood is also securing the papers for 17-year old Foxy Brown to came and make her UK début at Carnival - Brown being me most hotly- lipped new rapper ot me past year in the States. I Weslwood will be DJ-ing across the two days with help from Radio One reggae DJ Chris Goldfinger and US Flip squad member Bobby J, 'In général Ihough we'll be keeping a low profile,' says Weslwood. Hlghlighls wili be broadeast on the Monday night (26) from 9pm-l 2pm. ■Radio One will also be broadcasling a One In The Jungle carnival spécial i Jfeaturing MO Navigator, Alex Reece, Roni Size and DJ Crust. 

ss now among 

strictly rhythm's biggest single... 
...750,000 copies in the us... 

...now with new uk mixes.. 
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djs working for 

new génération 
Lqsî years DJ Workshop at the Royal Festival Hall drew a crowd of 500 would-be DJs and saw participants tram ail over Europe. So successful was the workshop thaï It looks sel to become an annual event, wlth the second DJ Workshop pencilled In (or Salurday October 6. Newlorthisyearare Intermedlote and beglnner's courses In mixlng, os well as a baslc course on muslc production. The workshop is co-ordlnated by SI John de Zilva Irom the Brltish Record Industry School In soulh London. He now teaches DJ-Ing as part o( a B-TEC course In the performing arts. Once agaln Ihere wlll be professlonal DJs from ail différent spheres of muslc, Includlng Cutmaster Swift, Kofi, Ray Keith, Alex Knlghl, Kenny Hawkes and Nlcky 

"We choose DJs wlth the rlght attitude towards helplng and teaching people who are looklng to corne through," says De Zllva. 

The technology now avallable wlll also allow participants to eavesdrop on the headphones of DJs as they run through thelr mlxes - the DJs wlll also provide coachlng and tlps on technique. There wlll also be a semlnar run by DJs In whlch participants can dlscuss Issues and ask questions. "The ma)or alm of the course Is to help a new génération of DJs corne through because Ifs Important that happens. In the semlnar, the bedroom and amateur DJs wlll get a chance to llnd ouf how successful working DJs managed to tllter through and deal wlth thlngs," says de Zllva. The event wlll culmlnatein a mixlng compétition for participants wlth prlzes Includlng a KAM GMX 4 mixer, Stanton headphones and cartrldges. Tickets for the workshop are £15 (£12.50 concessions) and £5 for spectators. The ticket line number Is 0171 960 4242. 

newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 
Time to dust off your purple Klckers and dig outlhose dungarees (or the retum of the World OfDance. Those of you with particularly 

of Sunrise, Energy and Biology who staged the original raves around the M25 back In the summerof 1989. Well, seven years laler the organisation have re-emerged with a fully légal party al that favourite old rave location of Lydd Airport in Kent with six orenas and 65 DJs. Running (tom middoy Saturday unlil 7am on Sunday the event willbesplitamong the following arenas; hardcore/drum & bass, house, trance & techno, 
lenfal/trip 

include Goldie, tni Size, Graham Gold, Seb Fontaine, Blu Peler, Colin Dale, LTJ Bukem, Daz Sound, Doc Scott, Peshay, Norman Cook and James Lavelle. There wlll also be a "great outdoors' arena featuring 
magicians. 
with the 25th an FriendsOf The Earth, World Of Dance will be Il be maklng a ial donation'to the organisation from thi Tickets are £25 anu ueiuns un avallable on0171-6134768. 

[which clubs should mrv feature in its new dance programmé?! 

Princess Julio - DJ Terry Farley and Pete "There are so many good „ clubs they could choose from Norman Jay - DJ in Portugal, Mycinos and "The Roxy in Amsterdi Ibiza, but I particularly like would be a good veni Coco Rico in Rimini. Ifs a MTV. Ifs the blggest massive place, and looks esloblished house ver 
expecllng strippers, but they glass pyramid. They play get strip-hop insteadl Ifs sllll différent music on each lloor maintained its original crowd, from techno and trance la which is really good, and they house and camp classios. 

wants to play there." Ashley Beadle - DJ "There's a club called Furme in Ollle - MD, Dorade Records Brescla, northem llaly, which 

tnt moslly upfront house, Ihough :al DJs they have a jazz and hip hop m oit night on Fridays.lplayed there st time I quite recenlly and they also get 

St Germain, 

ï' v i r*' 
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& pumpin) 

on "their 

boxes 

three jocks Mned up to play at the rm 
party ar popkomm - nîck warren, 
paul van dyk and dave valentine - 
reveal their top 10 classic tunes 

•• adonis (jack trax) •mis is a Chicago instrumenfal Irack. As you can see, very few vocal tracks in dance music excite me, Deep house 
sounds. Pal il on and II works every lime, People dance toit. Dur Job as DJs is to make people dance not go up our own 

record,; , a dub mlx. Il came oui In 1992andifyouhearilyou : ■ might not know who ifs by ; but everyone recognises il. i slill play il al least once a fortnight. Ifs got a killer ritl : 
that sticks in peoples' head.": 

iiOi 

nk this came oui in 1992 ,..,jn Ihe llalian house thing got big exposure In England. Much ot it was Black Box cheesy samples and sounds but Ihis was deep house. An emotional Inslrumental Irack.' 

tips for the w • 'millennlum'mlllennium (while label)-., \ Ton my way oolelield rountain (stress) / j'hondy" hondy Cmercury , acetate) 9 'Incarnole' trickle (while label) # 'bjango' (remixes) lucky monkeys (polydor) 

SBUBSB 

tips for the week 

■the trauelier ep' wonha 'DJ Remy from Holland is behind Ihls Project. He's a superb OJ and producer o Ihis is his firsl record. I recognised him ai 
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stripe) 

chime' orbital (ffrr) imember hearing ihis (or Ihe firsl lime on (de i, I was gobsmacked. Before Ibe era of orbital ■ and Sunrise l'd never heatd Ihis music. Il was Ihls record lhat got me into house. Agoin, ifs gol a r/ery Brilish sound.' 

"Thls came ont around 1993,1rs on Americon Chicago trock. Agoin ihs an instrumental deep house track; ifs very emotional, A classic that I hope is nol going to be remixed in 1996.' 

BORN: Brldpoit In the Sixtles: LIFE BEFORE DJING: Gamekeeper. FIRST DJ GIG: 1986/7. Student parties. MOST MEMORABLE GIG; Besl - "Glastonbury, 1995, for Massive Attack. It was a buzz playing somewhere l'd been going to year aller year," Worst - "Bug Tan in Newquay. The stage was lull of plssheads dumping into me and the decks and falllng over." FAVOURITE CLUBS: Cream. Llverpool; Hippo Club, Cardilt; Pacha, Ibiza. HEXT THREE G1GS: Beat Patly, Rhodes (15); RM party, Popkomm (17); Cream, Arches, Glasgow (20). UFE OUTSIDE DJING; Artist and remixer. "I llke fly tlshlng and walchlng lootball.''  

'unfinished sympathy' massive attack (wild bunch)  e oui when I storted to DJ wlth Daddy G, but before I DJ'd wilh Ihe band. He ibrought a tope around to my flot and sald Tisten to Ihis'. 1 was amazed. I had lhat feeling o! Ihe hoirs on the bock ot my neck lingling whlch sa rarely happens in dance music. Il " ' stlll sounds brillianf today. Ifll never be remixed or re-released, Ihey would never let anyone near it. They're so preclous about their music, and why shouldn't they be? 
'eut for Irfe' leftfield (hard hands] "Letifield are one of my favourile bonds. Their.sound is so British in : the way Ihey lake their influences ' from dub reggae to bip hop to techno and mix it ail up and corne oui wilh something thaï wouldn't get mode anywhere else. This . track has ail Ihese elements. If slarts wilh hait speed reggae and 'mes in with ail Ihe elements of dance Iracks lhat I love.' 

'i'11 be your friond' rabert owens (rca) . 'One of Ihe besl house 
he ond Dovid Morales never followed it up. These two people working logelher was awesome.' 

'why' carty si mon (wea) " to be played atbig warehouse . in the late Eighties. Il reminds me of hot momings wilh the sun rising.' 

• ■ 'irs nothing to do with Ihe PelShop Boys, ifs basically Morales. When I go into studio I take it with me because the production values are so good, there i  many interesting sounds. I still carry it in my box now,' 
'let the music use you' nighterawiers (Jack trax) "A friend of mine once said they could die to fhis.To house music fans ihs like 'Stairway To rock fans." 

(next door) 

'here we go again' blue jean paradiso (bo/s own) (brainiak) "H just chonged my whole 'A deep garage i.u^ outlook on house music. Ifs wilh unusual lyrics.' quite slow and ch'illed out." 
'wbat would we do' dsk (bo/s own) 'The original mix by Steve Sllk Hurley is good but the Farley and Heller mix'— œt mix they've ever ; 

Marketing manager; taugbt kung tu. HRbi dj bib: i ai 
7 r—i piers Club, Southend - "My hand was shaklng so mui ' ■ could hardly put the needle on the record." MOST MEMORABLE GIG; Besf-New Jersey, 1994, supportlng ■ Sunscreem and NewOrderontour. Worst-The Llmellgl York, 1994. "1 had to go on tour hours lofe at Sam and tl had emptied." FAVOURITE CLUBS; Shlndlg, Newcostle; I Rhythm, Newquay; More Tea Vicar, Cambridge. NEXT Tl Cologne (August 17); Natural Rhythm, Newquay (24); Splce of L 
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Catapulf 100% Vinyl, 22 High Street Arcade, Cardiff. (30(tx25ttupstairs, 20ft x20ftdownstairs). 

© 

Spécial Ist areas: UK house, drum & base, gabba, techno, Italian and US house, hard house. Merchandise: record bags, T-shirts, sweaters MAI jackets, MA2jackefs, slipmats. Ticket outlet. Owner's vlew; "WeTe a pretty large shop andwe'veverygood at drawing people in. People came herefrom allover Walesand asfarawayas Exeter. We also have a maii-order service which gets us customers tram ail round the world. We've gof one bloke who is based in America but orders happy hardeore records tram us. He's taking the UK sound ta the US. We've got decks in the shop as well which isa bonus for customers, Josie Evans. Dlstributor's vlew: "TheyVe always supporfed usoverthe years with house, drum & bass and techno orders. The buyersAaron and Raefarebrilliant people. Withoutashadowofa doubt, the/rethebest shop thatl have todeal with,' - Bambos, SRD. DJ's View: Tve been buying vinyl in there for âges. Whafs goodaboutCatapult is thatthe/vegotlistening postsand the decks so youdon't have to queue upandwaittohear records you're interesfed in, Ifseasily the most, sussed shop in Wales,' - Nell Granton. 
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o fluide lo the mosl e$ 

THE GIF! Way Oui West 
HELP ME MAKEIT Huff & Pull (Pumpinghouse wllh Iheassistance of Gladys Knighl) 

Deconstrucilon 
While label 

HELIO H0NKY TONKS Plzzaman Loaded/Cowboy 
SUGAR IS SWEETER CJ Bollond (With mixesfrom Armand van Helden andMonkeyMafia) ffrr 
GET ANOTHER PUN AbstractTmth (Jazzy garage mixedby François Kevorkian and Eric Kupper) Talkln Loud 
CONSTANTLY WAITING Pauline Taylor Cheeky 
ONLYYOU Klmara Lovelace (Classy US garage wmmixesfromDannyTenagila) King Street 
F0RERUNNER Natural Bom Grooves (One of Ihe moslenduring underground Iracksolttieyear bock in newmixes) XL 
SE A VIDA E (THAT'S THE WAY LIFE IS) Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 
ADVENTURES IN TIN TIN OUT LAND Tin Tin Oui (Nowavailableosadoublepackofhotlracks) VC 
IF ICOULD FLY Grâce (fypicollylrancey with mixesfromOakenfoid and Angeles) Perfecto 
CAN YOU FEEL IT Freak Power (A madrange olmlxes tram Todd Terry to Ihe Bass Bin Twins) 4th & B'way 
INEEDYOU NOWSlnnamon (Classlc club fane in excellent newMAWmixes) Worx 
THAT'S WHEN I REACH FOR MY REVOLVER Moby Mute 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE Ultra-Sonic (Blgbongin'rave lune) Clubscene 
IKNOW Rollin' Gear (Tough hypnotic house wilh a lunkyedge) UFG 
BASEMENT JAXX EP Basement Jaxx (Excellent lour-lrackEPof house grooves) Atlantic Jaxx 
LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 Rapinolion & Kym Mazelle (Newmixes by TenaglioandKamosuIra) Logic 

UtlDWaxDoctoi(Almosphericjungleworkout) r&s ; 
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compilée! by alon jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 
OH WHAT A NIGHT 
(DECEMBER '63)/Y0U 
GIVE ME LOVE 
Clock Medîa/WICA 

2 LOVE DONT LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
Madonna Maverick 

22 JUST A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE 
Rebekah Ryan MCA 

« BODY & SOUL'96 
Mai Tai Proto 

i MACARENA 
Los Del Rio RCA 

6 BOMDIGIBOM 
Ice MC Eternal 

9 2 PRINCES 
Lush Brothers MCA 

EEH PURE 
Scanners Eternal 

n ROCK THE DISCOTHEQUE 
Orgasmatron MCA 

m GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! 
(AMAN AFTER MIDNIGHT) 
Rio & Mars Feverpitch 

5 EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL GOOD) 

Rapination & Kym Mazelle Logic wrrm 15 jumparound 
Dog House featuring 
Blair Dog House Productions/MCA 

»Trai » WHAT BECOMES OFTHE 
BROKEN HEARTED 
D-Matic Ail Around The World ■.wrrm , xanadu 
Olivia featuring Paula Almighty ■ WPrrm » WINDMILLS OF YOUR MIND 
Sally Anne Marsh Love This 

> W33'. :® WE USED TO PARTY Lexa Lexa 
ï CE! ITS GONNA BE ALRIGHT Technocat Steppin' Oui/Encore 

UNDIVIDED LOVE 
Louise EMI 

m nobody s business 
HzO AM:PM 

) Wr-TÊ BETTER WATCH OUT 
Ant & Dec Telstar 

>IE3Z1 ® LAYLA Chica PlanetS 

Pulse-8 
Polydor 

Rozalla 
s GUNZ & PIANOZ 

Bass Boyz 
JM BROWN EYED GIRL 

Steel Puise Wise Man Doctrine 
ES KILLING ME SOFTLY 

DragsterS Tomba Encore 
2i THE SUMMER IS MAGIC 

Exotica Polydor 
12 99 RED BALLOONS 

Pleasure Delux Eternal 
» SNAP - THE REMIXES: RHYTHM IS A 

DANGER (ROLLO MIX)/D0 YOU SEE THE 
LIGHT (DANCE 2 TRANCE M1X)/MARY HAD 
A LITTLE BOY (MORALES MIX) 
Snap! Arista 

m SANTA MARIA 
Tatjana LoveThis 

CEI LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 

o'SS ■ i 

FADETOGREY 
MidiXpressfeaturing 
Anthoney Labello Dance 

23 SE A VIDA E (THATS THE WAY LIFE IS) 
Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 

> LET'S ALL CHANT 
Gusto Manifeste 
THE SUNSHINE AFTER THE RAIN 
Berri 3 Beal/ffrr 
WHERE 00 YOU GO 
No Mercy MCI/Arista 

S LOVE, JOY& PASSION 
Gale Robinson Steppin' Out 

« (GETUP) SUNSHINE STREET 
Bizarre Inc 
CANUFEELIT 
The Squad featuring 
Prince Patrie 

: IF MADONNA CALLS 
Junior Vasquez 

S HEAVEN 
DJ Scott 
CELEBRATION 
Westcoast 

Some Bizarre 
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chant of uoh, Ooh every so otten. This cuirently revived cringy vocal originales from Michael Zoger Bands' 1978 ddmg moody 
favourite, lersAll 

LL 
The only nisanswerphone--Hi. Junior? Ifs Madonna. Are you Ihere? 

LL 
me shape ot beautiful Iwo hountmgly beautiful lines taken from whal sou like Joanna LaWs version "The First Time Ever i Sow 

style and a happy r section filled with d piano and 

o 
ïïîdge 

LU 

with 0891 number), thiswiii probabiy sorape a chart position due to ils curiosity value, • dm 
MADONNA 'Love Don't live Here Anymore' (Maverick/ Warner Bros). This Is taken (rom her 1984 like A Virgin' album ond slrangely released now as a single, The original Chic team were in (ull effect- Tony Thompson (drums); Niie Rodgers (guilar/producer); and the laie Bernard Edwards (bass) - on most of the album. Cutfather & Katlin (pre-separation) drop an r&b dance slant on Ihe ballad via their SoulPower mix. Side A on Ihe house 12 inch is virtually unployable os it has been cul too loud so the needle skips Flavour of the moment 

vocals that he always us  here again. Fils soft approach is interlwined wilh Fender chords, synthy homs and slow vocal breakdowns. However, the dubs should raise o few eyebrows as, for once, the/re actually very good, MarlVs Ifs A Boy dub is an infectious riff- driven hypnolic jiltery wriggler while the IFsAGirl dub isa squelchy attair with repelilious riffs locked inside a Ihrobbing room. Maddie's vocal is reduced lo a brief grated/ Iransformed snippel, which will please the purisls but no doubt 

eilher. Though heavily promoted wilh anonymous looking 'Wlio's That 6irl?' 12 

BLACK PHUNK 'Funk 4 Peaple' (US Nervous). Despile the random disco touches, there's nothing lighl ond fluffy about this chunky EP. The A-side Original is a mealy house-funk instrumental rhenspeededupwill the pumped-up and Ihe B side is a vocal New Phunk mix even Ihe Green 
 ik1. With an almost Rutfnecks-lype appeal, this one could creep up on you slowly. ••••• d&h 

RUFFNECK 'Move Your Body' (Positiva). If Ihe original mixes tailed to make too much of a mark, this could easily be rectilied by Ihe remix package which (eatures Ihe handywork of Peppermint Jam and Mousse T. The over-jangling original is here plus a MAW moment - MAW Vour 
bubbling Rétro Jam, Rétro Instrumental and interesting much lougher Deep Dub. 
liercerloo but wilh added 
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novelty vocoder aclion lo lighten llie mood. Ail Itiese new  '"iS pnake the packoge 
REEL 2 REAL 'Are You Ready For Some More?' (Positiva/ EMI). Origlnally pencilled in as Itieir cometxick single, Ihe Irack was Ihen switched for Ihe far holter 'Jazz II Up'. Tîiis is naw being released in lime for or camival madness. 

Mad Sluntman, His Club and Dub mixes are underpinned by a military style snaredmm pattem, which sounds remarkably close to Diana Ross's 1982 hit'Work Thaï Bod/. Hmm. Todd Terry does his usual Ihing, wisely leaving his best Iricks for more worthy acls. Tee's freeze Club mix lopes along half-heartedly while TNT's Frozen mix and dub slam a liltle barder. The Klubbheads go for (aster, 
and Matthias Master Dub Edil mixes, These teature splky synth ritt noises, string breakdowns, rolling snares, and, you guessed it...a siren. Doubttess a hit in its sharper original form but will someone please answer Reel 2 Real's question honestly. «i 

MN8 'Tuff Act to FolloW (Columbla/Sony). Despite an impressive number two chart position on their début single, Tve Got A Liltle Somelhing For You', each single that followed 
predecessor. K-G, DeeTails, G- Man and Kule-T relum to a now overcrowded boy band areno wilh a catchy summer roodshow-friendly re-tread of their début single's vibe. Production is pure formula as you might expect and Best Kept SecreFs crisp and slick street 

% 

marketing ploy devised to hypnotise Ihe masses into buying lots of singles. Steve 'Silk' Hurle/s (orgettable 909 lom-tommed circa 1991/92 

blond r&b. But Silk & Doc's LOUISE 'Undlvided Love piano-based naggingly familiar (Remixes)' (1 si Avenue/EMI). chords rétro vibe is aclually Taken from her gold-selling quite palatable, though sadly 'Noked' album and remixed for the overoll concentrate thaï the dancefloor, Ihis Is a great mlght have been bas been catchy pop song, T-Empo's diluted to suit radio where it Vocal house mix is an should do well. •• dm unoffensive soft'n'friendly 
.nobodyT The last Ihird mix is the mosl inleresting i an almosl grooving ► p 12 

DAVID MORALES & THE BAD YARD CLUB 
FEATURING CRYSTAL WATERS & DELTA 

"IN DE GHETTO" 
INCLUDING MIXES BY PROJECT 1/RHYTHM MASTERS/BOUNCE PRODUCTIONS/ DEX & JONESEY & DAVID MORALES 
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p9 ^ bassline. Studio 54's mix packs less of a punch wilh plodding drums, seml-disco bassline, poo-poo-lng syndrums, saxy brass licks and a bontempi organ solo. Finally, Tîn Tin Out pump some much-needed energy Into Ihe Irack. Poster rallling drums, surging beefy organ, and camival-ish percussion moke for a slighlly more reallslic club : mix. Jusl to add m< Ihe groove changes atmospheric passage wi piano dimatic slrings. Ai 

MAXWELL 'Ascension (Don'l Ever Wonder)' (Columbia/ Sony). If D'Angelo is a 
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ga^ge H2O featurlng Blllle 'Nobody's Business' <AM:PM). Originally recorded in-HJSdbythls -ffillàforUS ISW' TSvood, il was inslantiy championed by Ihe ever induenlial OJ Lorry Levan at Ihe legendary Patodise Garage club. Oliver Stumm and Stepnan 

i impôt! ban has sent demand through Ihe roof. The US Liquid Groove pressing remoins unequolled. A grooving piano chorded 
have purists gagging at Ihe first four bars. No wonder loo, as Sade's guitar/sax player Stuart Molthewman is involved in co-production. This is a perfecl combination of live instrumentation and computer sequencing which Is beaufifully mixed by Sade's engineer and co-producer Mike Pela. This remix really takes Ihe gold prize, though, as il has been superbly blended wilh The SOS Band's 'No-One's Ever Gonna Love Vou'. Maxwell has re- 
production to a T wilh big fat 

ilobbed Underground lub. The Euro Vocal adds he middle eight lyric thaï vas previously left out md loses Ihe piano to ' a spatser teel. The 
sampling Bees Wax dub moves into a synthy Pire !slond-ish vlbe. Brilish mixes :ome coudesy of Sharp who 

 & 

alte 

volces are grating whafs left al your netves, then a sweel, strong unprediclable remedy is al hand in Ihe form of this solo single by Earthling vocalist, poet and more, Segun. This cover is still Ihe work of Earthling Productions in Ihe original stripped down, slow, powertul and, of course, lotally moody form lhat gives you Ihe rambling try-anylhing vocal in ail ils glory. Colin Thorpe (of now exlinct Chapler & Ihe Verse) adds Ihealricals and weirdness beyond Ihe now expected Irip hoppy sound while on Ihe B-side The Thursday Club go for more slraightforword breakbeat dancelloor versions mal set Ihe vocal off most successlully. 

RONISIZE 'Soul Power" (V). Here is more anthem business from Ihe Bristol master. Excellent old school sounds corne together wilh those rapld 
ear-pierclng bo 
MASK & GANG RELATED 'Concentration' (Dope Dragon). There's just no stoppin' Ihese guys. They are prodcing quality tune after quality tune. Begins with spacey harp sounds, Ihe drops land with a real funky b-line and rollin' dmms. Proper intectious music to make you 

[ Communiqué*! [ 

r-'h 

Alt f'unked L'p - Modier 
Sco» Hardkiss, Itchy & Scraichy. DJ Icee & Moihcr. Do Me Right - Inner Cily 

Expérience. Urban Sound Gallery aka Chez 'N* ' 

('f'mimi'iuau' - Sj\(1 { f.^Ni 

Sériai Diva. Lisa Ma 
Madagascar - Madagasc Everyone's favouritc percussive work & Ken. Danny Taurus. D.I.Y., Madaga 

xxiuction by Fathers Of Sound. Roger Sanchez, Tall Becdlc, Sériai Diva, Madagascar, Slnuford House, . Uiban Sound Gallery ( aka Chez 'N' Trenl ), Justin Ro 
City. 
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Selling more ttion 4m copies Worldwide, Robr "Children' once ogoin praved lire obilily of Ho producers to corne up wilh global hils. 
Italy, 'Children' built ils success in the UK, dramatically underlining the continuing importance ol Ihe UK market to the Itallan dance induslty. Indeed F&G, the management company thot handles Miles, is a perfect example of Ihe synergy belween the Itallan and British dance worlds. The project grew as a joint ventore between F&G and DBX, the label of leading Itallan DJ/remixer/producer Joe T Vanelli. Since 1991 F&G has built a formidable business representing llalian producers and DJs in the UK and organlsing trlps of UK DJs to Italy. F&G's Knowledge and contacts were vital in luming an underground white label release into an inlemational plalinum- selling hit, a prooess that took 18 montas.   îd there was a major pool of talent in llaly but there's - nt infrastructure other than the label" "■— i/e provided a point c narket,' soys F&G dli 

The importance of the UK market to Ihe Italians . to Ihe small demand for donce producl in llaly. Ironically for counlty so blessed wilh dance talent, a lack of mamslream média exposure ensures thaï dance tracks, even chart-topping hils, sell relatively small amounls. For instance, Livin Jo/s 'Don't Stop Movin', recenlly in the UK Top 10, lopped the llalian singles charl fortaree weeks and slill sold only 11,000 copies. So the UK market is important bolh for sales and as a stepping slone to sales around Ihe restât Ihe world. This importance has increased reoently wilh a (urther slump in the Itallan market. "The UK is very important because at Ihe moment the llalian market doesnT know what to like. Ifs a strange period, There's the progressive material but that is not really selling,' says Rila Di Luca, production manager at one of Ital/s biggest dance labels, Time. Two fortacoming licensed releases - Carol Baile/s T Can't Make You Love Me' and JT Brothers fealuring Asher Senatorts 'Move It Up' - from Time, on Etemal, WEA UK's hot Euro donce imprint, are Iherefore key deals for Ihe Itallan label. The producer-based export-orientated outlook that the Italian componies have had to develop can make them highly efficient business partners for UK labels. Mulliply Records last year enjoyed a number 11 UK hit wilh Jinn/s 'Keep Warm', which was licensed kom Time. "The reason people work wilh Italians was initially _ because of Ihe very commercial Euro sound they were produclng, says Scott Maclachlan, Multipl/s head of A&R. 'But they can also 

the uk is of huge 
importance to the 

italian dance industry 
with the synergy 
between labels in 

both countries 
producing global hits, 
reports tony farsides 

almost tailor-make record for you, Ihe/re very adaptable, When you gel a DAT from them it will feature every possible style of mix already done, 
producers over here." However, this willlngness to salisty the demands of overseas markets can sometimes have drawbacks. Flying ^ 
llal/s Flying Records, one of the countryto leading distributors and record labels, The UK oflice tilters the product Flying handles (or Ihe British market and also deals with licensing Flying-relaled producl to UK labels. Following Ihe success of Robert Miles, Doug Osbourne, UK sales co- ordinafor for Flying, has been Inundated wilh 'Children' soundalikes by llalian producers hoping to cash ir | 

■ v / 

TT-i 

swamped wilh Ihese wannabe records,' says Osbourne. "Whereas what the Italians are best al is taking American and UK music and reworking il in Iheir own way.' 

To Ihese ends Flying UK seeks to push as much as possible Ihe quolily end of Italian dance via fortacoming releoses like Ihe Grooverts 'You're My Womon', Freakhouse's 'Everybody Dance' and LVS's'Move YourBody". The advantages of having a UK office from an A&R point of view can be vouched for by Media Records, one of Italyto leading dance 
Cappella,^AnliCappella™ he49ers and Clock. The company has had a UK office since 1991. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
ifs worked. I don't taink any other label has had Ihe récognition in the UK market that we've had,' says Peler Pritchard, direclor of Media'sUK opération. Pritchard is currenlly at the centre ot a bidding war among UK dance labels to license Media's (orthcoming release from DJ Protessor, 'Walking On Up'. llalian labels are also slarting to lum Iheir attentions to olher musical areas. For example, the Explosion label has enjoyed considérable success, particularly in South-east Asia, and is preparing the release of Ils Progretlo Tribale sériés, which covers many différent black music styles. Maybe in future it won't only be house records that Ihe Italian producers are making to order. 
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dance labels are branching out- 
publishing, radio shows, studios 
and merchandising are just some 
of the ways players in the dance 

arena are maximising their 
potential, says sarah davis 

todav's sucœssful movers in the dance arena are innovative and imaginative, capitalising on a myriad of opportunilies. No longer content with being merely label owners or management agencies, Ihey are spreading the net far and wide ta encompass studios, magazines, clubs, merchandising, interactive média, even book publishing. Many labels now own and mn their own studios, tram early player DMC/Stress, which opened ils first studio in 1985, lo newer labels such as Skinny Malinky, State 51, Fresh and Cleveland City. Stress label manager Nick Gordon Brown says, "We have four studios. An in-house studio gives you freedom to experimenl and producers and remixers can drop in and see whot each otheks doing. Sasha did some of hls earliest remixes here and Brothers In Rhythm work here. I would recommend a label opening a studio if it has any spare cash.' Eddie Piller, founder of Acid Jazz and ils offshoot reggae and rock labels, agréés. "We're opening a new facility next month. Having a studio saves so much money. We spenl £100,000 in our first year on studio costs, yel you can set up a studio for around £50,000,' he says. London Muslc Production Company (LMP), which owns the DeeJay, LMP and Fiigher Llmits labels, has its Lucky Spin studios which, with résident engineer Pete (aka Voyager), are available for hire. Adam Eagle, label manager/A&R, says, 'Ifs got a full live room so you can gel a whole band in. A Unicef charity record was recorded there with adists like Omar, Don-E and Incognito.' LMP also has a management company looking afler Adam F and a full range of merohandise including jackets, record bags, Zippos and slipmals sold through a mail order catalogue which 

•1 

to the 

max 

Stress, Acid Jazz, and Global Headz supremo Pete Lawrence are also magazine publishers. Stress publishes The Scoundrel, a (ree mag which has a 25,000 prinl run, distributed through ils mailing list, record shops and club nights. The next one is due out al the end of August. 

< 

o PS 

LL 
IL 

O 

2,( 8,0uu copies go out through its dislributor Time Out and 2,000 copies are sent lo wholesalers. Piller has also launched Acid Jazz Books. The first book, The Young Mods - The Forgotten Slory by Paolo Hewitt, about The Small Faces, got to number one in the music book chart. ~ ' i Lawrence slarted 
launch of free mag On in 1993. He says,'It has a irculation of 5,000. We 
Virgin shops carry it and some clubs outside London like Osclllate in Birmingham dislribute if 
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Lawrence says, 'We were probobly the lirsl club active on Ihe Internet aboul two-and-a-half years ogo. We've had a website (or a long time and hâve just slarted a 

that they are 

Acid Jazz went âne slep turther and bought the Boss Clef and lumed it into the hugely successful 
voriely of nights. Pille says, 'We Ihought It t a really good club for 

te, Ihe DJ int agency set up fou? years ago by Cari Cox and partner Rachel. 

Cox and Jim Maslers in residency plus guests such as Laurent Gamier, Dairen Emerson, Josh Wink, Mr C and Slam. General manager Paul Wells says, 'The Ullimate people do evetything. Ifs good la meel people you talk ta on the phone. We're more management lhan agency, agencies approach us, We organisa studio time, arrange remixes. Essentiel Sélection mixes, press interviews-wepush people toiward.' 

Wmg 

# #popKomm: < 

bigger 

&better 
from humble beginnings...popkomm just gets bigger every year. tony farsides talks to the labels which will be there this year vyt usic conférences have a tendency to expand from thelr ' ' • original intentions over the years - and fhere's no clearer example of thls lhan the annuel Popkomm muslc festival In Germany. Started in 1989, Popkomm was orlginally created to celebrate Germon/s new-tound confidence as a muslc producer and long-standing position as one of the world's larges! and most important markets. And because a key factor In Germants musical ascendance In the late Elghties was the success of Its dance muslc, Popkomm has always fealured a strong dance blas. However, the lack ol a trans-European dance conférence has seen Popkomm gradually move away from being a purely Germon event ta become a key date In the calendar of the entlre European dance communlty. The Brltlsh presence at Popkomm has been growlng each year to the extent that a regular feature at Popkomm Is a fuit- slzed London bus houslng the Brltlsh Phonographlc Industry stand. "The bus (orms a great centreplece because Ifs so striklng people really know we're there," says Sarah Roberts, co-ordlnator of the BPI stand. "We try to work as an umbrella for UK companles that want to have a presence al Popkomm but couldn't atford to have a stand of thelr own. We've got 22 companles this year, which Is the most we've ever had." One Popkomm vétéran Is Frank Sansom, managing dlrector ol leadlng UK dance Indle Puise 8. "I went to the very first Popkomm which was llke a Sunday afternoon event," he laughs. "But each year you can see the advances and the effort tharts been put Into It. I thlnk most people In the Industry are golng each year." One advanlage Sansom feels Popkomm has over the other conférences Is Its emphasls on muslc. "For me Ifs promotion and A&R-led and there are hardly any lawyers and accountants. Ifs a place where muslc Is wlnnlng, 

To thls end, a key componenl ol Popkomm Is the spécial club events 
around the Cologne area durlng the conférence. One UK label puttlng on ils tiret arflst showcase al thls yeafs Popkomm Is trlp hop label Walt Of Sound (Thursday 15 August 42 DP Club, llpm). The label will be featurlng acts such as The Propellerheads, The Wiseguys, Dirty Beatnlks, John Carter and Mark Jones. "l've been to Popkomm for the post two years," says Wall Ot Sound managing dlrector Mark Jones. "Now we've dose a deal wlth Play It Again Sam and we're launchlng the label lerritory by territory throughout Europe. Alt the différent représentatives will be able ta see the bands. if they haven't experienced Wall Of Sound already, they will now." The US label Striclly Rhythm - in conjunction wilh its German llcensees Motor Muslc, MTV and Public Propaganda - Is hostlng "4 Divas & 4 DJs" (Move Club, Frlday 16 August, 9pm). The event will see Barbara Tucker, Mone, Ultra Note and Dajae performlng llve wlth support (rom DJs George Morel, Erick Morille, Sneak and 

Armand Van Helden. Fasl establlshlng llself as one of the hottest fixtures at Popkomm Is RUTs annual party nighl (Move Club, Saturday 17 August, 9pm). Last yeafs RM party, the second, was a sell-out, featurlng Sasha, Laurent Gantier and Stuart McMlllan on the decks. Thls yeafs party will see the llve début of trance group Blue Amazon wlth support tram leadlng DJs Dave Valentlne, Paul van 

trade hall at Popkomm also provides excellent opportunltles for UK labels to meet potentlal German llcensees. The main hall at Popkomm houses stands from every major German label both major and indle, as well as many of Europe's blggest dislributors. MCA will also be launchlng Ils new dance label Hysteria at thls yeafs event. "Thls Popkomm will be very important for us," says Verus Von Plutho, A&R mai Hyslerla/MCA. "Popkomm will be the tiret lime thalwe can présent MCA in a strong way on the dance front. We're very 
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ail genres of dance now 
regularly appear in the 

top 10, says jake barnes, 
but predicting what will 

be next hot style can be a 
tricky business 

1 Os as any olher music in the UK over the pasl (ive years.' A glance at Jul/s national charts confirms this, with hits for Fugees, Todd Teny, Livin' Joy, Undenflrorld and Toni Braxton. But In 1996 dance music is more diverse than it has ever been wilh o plelhora of styles fighling for the limelight and the punteds pennies. Predicting what will rule the roost over the next few months Is a job for Myslic Meg as dance music is a notoriously (ickle genre. This month's crucial lune could be in next month's Woolworihs bargain bin, Two years aga rrican swingbeat mode a big splash with .. ardan and TIC reaching the UK's Top 10, precipilafing a raft of UK swing acls whose success has culminated in the number one for Mark Morrison's Retum Of The Mack. Five years ago, nulty hardcore, or proto-jungle, roodblocked the Top 40 wilh groups like The Prodigy and LFO bringing the breakbeat sounds of the E-d up suburbs ta the masses. Back in 1988 acid house was king. Throughout these oscillations house music has remained the most consistent form. It is indisputably the mosl commercial lorm of dance music, as evidenced by the tact lhat mosl major UK labels have a commercial dance imprint such as Positiva at EMI, Manifeslo at Mercury, Deconstruction at RCA and ffrr at london newly invigoraled following Pete Tong's décision lo devote him'self 
 WBi:-- » only be further enforced in the UK by the ongomg expansion of Kiss. Listeners to Kiss 102 in Manchester will be aware of how house-orientated it is, and the Kiss in Yorkshire, launchlng in February next year, will probobly follow a slmilar format. According to Mel Medalie, boss of the norih London independent Champion label, ifs a similar story on the continent. 'Europe remains oui biggest market. We've sold more than a million copies of the Failhless album In six months there. Germany and Holland are the best terrilories for house. It used to be France and Italy bul the pallem has changed a bit recenlly,* says Medalie. House music, being prolific and immédiate, is undoubtedly Ihe simples! source of dance music hits, Even this yeahs Eurovision enlry, Gina G's 'Ooh Aah...Jusl A Lillle Bif on Wamehs Elemal label, was an atypicai piece of pop dance II wenl Top 10. 

If house is de 
jungle is ils new 

Everybodyfrom Everything But The Girl and Cher to Orbital and The Wu Tang Clan have laken it up. Jungle also seems to be following in 

as RCA's Parousia and Fereala, Easl WesTs venture wilh Goldie. 'We are looklng foiward to working with the projects Goldie will bring in,* says East West managing director Max Hole, ne 

untried mi So far, out-and-oul jungle hits have been few 

Many customers are hungry to hear and show alleglance to jungle and this will surely be taken odvantage of during Ihe 
launch of Roni Size on Talkin Loud (underlhe name Reprazenl), Adam F 
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Below Ihe high-prolile forms o( housa and Jungle sit the bewildering array of sub-genres lhat populate the dance music landscape. Trip hop, Ihe baslardised UK (orm of hip hop, continues lo influence and cross into the mainslream and stands ready to conquer with an exciling new génération ol acts including Island's Archive, One Liltie Indian's Sneaker Pimps, RCA's Olive and Jive's Crustation obout to, or in Ihe process of, taking thelr firsf steps into the morket. The carrent stampede to sign Wall Of Sound s Propellerheads 

& 

placed on trip hop. ~ fh Jungle and trip , ire performing Ihe trick of catering simullaneously to the underground and the overground. As for the r 

ie Netherlands, US hip hop retains ils sn " ' ' loyal following al continent but buyers shouldn'l be fooled inlc Ihinklng thaï Ihe chart success of Fugees, Tupac or Dr Dre will cause a boom in rap sales. History has shown thaï hip hop sells in sporadic pockets of Isolation. Almost ail of dance 
Scolland and Ihe norlhem European markets of Germany, Belgium and 

appear lo be heallhy, apartfromthe amblert 

dirty word, relegated to  compilalions and iown clubs, only seeming to enjoy exposure when incorporaled into anolher style. Yet the ambient sound is an anomaly wilhin dance music. As Seplember, and a whole new campaign, approaches, Ihe —'hililies and scope for music 

PRESENTS 

CLUB EUROW& 
Saturday 17 August 1996 

doors open TOpm 

Don't miss the best party 
at PopKomm 96! 

There are a limited number of VIP 
tickets available for the party - see 
Louise at the Music Week stand at 
PopKomnn (FIT). 

Highlights of fhe party will be played on Club BFBS 
(103FM) at midnighf on 23rd and 30th August; 
23/08/96 Dave Valentine & Blue Amazon 
30/08/96 Nick Warren & Paul van Dyk 

featuring 
Nick Warren 
Paul van Dyk 

DaveVaien.ine 
Very Spécial Guests 
Blue Amazon 
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I U bchart 
commentary 

by alan jones HzO continue lo wolk on woler ot Itie top of Itie Club Chorl, their 'Nobody's Business' single winning by c hondy 12% morgin over neoiest challengers Guslo, who vault 69-2 wilh their cover of Ihe old Michael Zager Bond hit 'Lefs Ail Chanf. Thaï klnd o( move would normally signal 0 future number one - but while Ihe odds are definitely in Gusto's favour, H2O should make further gains next week as DJs pounce on newly-mailed mixes by Shorp and Deep Zone. Bizarre Inc, who début al number four, Pauline Tnylor (eight) ond Raplnaflon (nine) are also in wilh a chance. In fact, Ihe lop of this weelds chart is so crammed wilh hot new promos thot both Nu Colaurs (5-6) and Rebekah Ryan (6-7) slip a notch despile gains of 18% and 19% respecliveiy,, .The Pop Tip chait is a blur of motion this week, wilh a 50% turnover in Ihe Top 40, Oui of pli Ihis change emerges the choths strongesl number one in three monlhs - Cleclds coupling of the original "You Give Me Love' ond a revival of Abba's "Glmmel Glmmel Gimme! (A Mon Atter Midnlghl)'. Abba have become the Pop Tip charfs greatest inspiration ol laie - 'Gimme!...' is the » Abba cover to hit the Top 10 of the choit since May, (ollowing Hazell Deon's 'The Winner Takes II Ail', 'The Visilors' by Ihe group of Ihe same name ond a brace of Abbacadabra hits, 'Dancing Queen' and "SOS". Among Ihe more unlikely oldies being pressed info Pop Tip choit service ot présent oie covers of'Layla' (Eric Clopton's song), "Stand & Deliver" (Adam & The Ants) and 'Pure' (Lightning Seeds). 'Killlng Me 50(11/ is also Ihere, courtesy of Dragster & Tomba, whose pop/ house lake on the Irack is one of s/xversions of the Roberta Flock oldie/Fugees monster hit currently ottracting the oflention of eilher our upfronl or pop DJs, this tally nof even induding eilher of the oforemenlioned..,Club Chart breakers are: Ofra Haza, Outcasl, Abstract Truth, D'Jaimln, Village Charlty People, Tin Tin Out, Natural Born Grooves, C. Milchell, Aallyah, Busla Rhymes, Carpe Oiem, Geotfrey Williams, MC Lyte, T-Boz and Maxwell. 

be^)ts& 

Andrew Weatherall (plcfured) will be headlining Slrult's spécial Bank HolidayStrultdeluxe on SundayAugust25 which will betaking place 
location from9.30pmlo 5am. Other DJs will include TM& Josb, John Kennedy, Nlck James and Anton, Full information is availoble on 0181-964 3172. .Renegade Soundwavegol ntouch with RM\o let us knowthat Iheyhoveoffiolollyparfed company with Records aller nine years. Members Danny Brlolelt and Gary Asqullh ore working on solo projects ond will shortly be looking for their own deals. In the meanlime they will be doing live, DJ and remix work togelher os RSW. The/ve also just released a double RSW rétrospective CD, 'RSW 1987-1995', RSW can be conlacled by fax on 0171 -727 2199 .. .Tanly Records, purveyor of expérimental ond dubby dance moterial, is creating a new mailing iist for broad-minded DJs who play voried sels, Contoct Tanly ot PO Box 557, Harrow, Middlesex, HA2 8QE, Fax 0181 -933 1027,.. Wax Magazine will be celebrafing ils sixth ond sevenlh issues bygiving away cover-mounled cassettes. Both tapes will feature 60 minutes of mixed music, the first from influential lechno Irance label Tip Records, the second from the esteemed drum & bass label Moving Shadow. The slreet date for Mtenumber six is Augusl 29,. .Charlie Chesler will no longer promoting the Frtday and Saturday nighls al UK Midlands. From Seplember, / Sean McClusky will be promoting the Friday nighls while Ted and Winston ( from Swoon will be taking care of Solurdoys,. .AND THE BEAT GOES ONI 

8.32 „ i||p||i|8.25 7-30 

12 8.25 

BLSSR SfSi LÎNER 

HALAAL ROCK E.P. 

out aug. 19th 
CD. Cass. 12" remixes by movers n shakers + peer pressure 
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US SINGLES ' US ALBUMS 

!■ 

I 27 [Ntw; 1rs ALLCOMING BACKTO ME CeimaDion 
YOU'RE MAKIN' ME HIGH/LET... T 
* CHANGE THE WORLD Eric 

ICANTSLEEPBABY(IFORKoi.V 
H0W00UWANTIT/.-2P, 

< I LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Uv* 
YOU LEARN/YOU OUGHTA KNOW Ai-ns Morissnt 
ELEVATORS (ME & YOU) Outvasj 

arts counesy B'Ilboard 17 August 1 ^6. a A 

2 JAGGED UTILE PILL Alan 

6 FALUNGINTO YOU Cac 

33 THE CROW; CITY OFANGELS (OST) Vari 

K S (WHATS THE STORYIMORNING CLORY! o.si 

is DDWN ON THE UPSIDE Snunc 

26 22 BLUE CLEAR SKY GoorooStri 
27 21 FAIRWEATHER JOHNSON H,. 

1 22 BORDERLINEO.oobSO.nn 
2 28 THE FINAL TIC Crucial Con 

,l ELECTRICIABRYLAND 0«i 
13 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTEO Th. C.irh. 

» MELLON COLLIE&THE INFINFIE s. 
B MTV PARTY TOGO VOLUME 9 vn.i 
0 GETTIN-ITIALBUMNOMBERIOIT.. 

THREE SNAKES AND ONE CHARM The 
CET ON UP AND OANCE Qood CnvDJs 
îl SIXTEEN STONE Bush 

«l LEGALORUGMONEYLostBov 

UK WORLD HITS 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 5 1121 OOHAAH-JUSTAUmtBiïGinaG IWEAI 5 ,,9, 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

D PEACOCK SUIT PauIWeL'er 

i? DONT STOP MOVIN'u. 

21 SOMEONETOLOVEfast 

IF IRULEO THE WORLD (IMAGINE THAT) NAS (Coi 
39 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oas- 
IS NOT THE GIRL YOU THINK YOU ARE Cm- 

lv,J Ncî/zcrk Chart is compiled by ERA for Inc 

MOSELEYSHOALSOce 
(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasi 
FREE PEAGE SWEETDod 

HELL FREEZES OVER Eogi» 

525 THE PRESIDENTS OF THE USA T 
3' THE VERY BEST OF...T 
29 FILTHY LUCRE LIVEsoxPistois 
30 TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTEO The 
19 THREE SNAKES ANO ONE CHARM ih. Kart 

3 CAimUADREAMW - THE VERY BEST OF th. u« 
DEFINITELY MAYBEûas 

9 38 SOFARSOGOOD e.yan m 
40 35 CANDYFLOSS ANO MEDICINEEdd, Reader (Blanco Y Negrol 

MUS1C WEEK 17 AUGUST 1996 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
label Cal, No. lOisuibuioil 

.. IF IRULEO THE WORLD HEYJUPITER/PROFESSIONALWIDOWTori/ 
Epic 6635506ISMl 2 IF I RULEO THE WORLD Cotumfaia 663^026 (SM) 

KILLING ME SOFTLY 
YOU'RE MAKIN ME HIGH ToniBraaon UFace/AristaCD:74321335412|BMG| □ YOUGOTTO BETHERE 

MCAMCST480141BMG) HIGNER STATE OFCONSCIOUSNESS '96REMIXES v Manifeste FESX 9 (F) 
DOTHATTOME The Usa Marie Expérience 

7 es IT'S ALLTHE WAY LIVE(NOW) Tommy Boy CD:TBCD 7731IRTM/DISC1 MCA MCST 48014 (8MGI 
TonyRich Project LaFace/Arista74321356421 (BMGI H Q 14 BORN SLIPPY Junior Bo/s Own JBO 44 (RTM/DISC) 

g 3 ALWAYS BE MY BABY RAYS OFTHER1SINGSUN Perfecto PERF123T (W) 
"howdoyouwantit? EPacfealuringKCandJojo DeathRow/lsland 12DRW4IF) a MILES H1GH/AFTERHOURS DJTraci 

ThePharcyde DeliciousVinyl/Go.BeatGOOXmiF) 11 CSB ALL BECAUSE OF YOD PlatipusPlAT23(SRD) 
12 en IGUESS1WILLALWAYSL0VEY0U & Broadway 12BRW333(F) 
14 12 EASE YOUR MIND □ GLOBAL PHASES 

1 D1NNER WITH DELORES 15 13 THA CROSSROADS 
16 CD I STAND ALONE 

17 13 DOIN'IT ILCoolJ Def Jam/lsland 12DEF151F) 17 11 BR1NG ME LOVE Andréa Mendez AMtPM 5817851 IF) 
18 14 RETURN OFTHE MACK MarkMorrison WEAWEA040T(W) 18 4 TRIPP1N' ON BROKEN BEATS OmniTrio MûvmgShadowSHADOW80(SRD) 
19 17 KEEP ON.KEEPIN' ON MCLytefealuringXsci ape EastWest A4287TIW) ÏT Cl HOWDOYOUWANTIT? 2 Pac featuring KCandJoie Oealh Rmv/lsland 12DRW4(H 
20 13 1WAS MADE TO LOVE YOU Lorraine Cato MCA MCST 41X155 (BMG) TÔT 9 BASS-SWITCH/CHECK DA SKILLS Firefox PhillyBlLnlPB(107(SRDI 
21 13 OCEAN DRIVE Ughthouse Family WildCard/Polydor 5766191 IF) zT O NOT OVERYET Grâce Perfecto/EastWestPERF104T(W) 
22 20 YOUT/E GOTTHAT SOMETHIN' Robyn RCA 74321393461 (BMGI 22 Ea REAL VIBRATION Express Of Sound Manlra (telyl MTfl2017 (AOD) 
23 21 WOO-HAHIIGOTYOUALLINCHECKBustaRhymes ElektraEKR220T(W) 23 15 PICKUP THE PIECES Old SchooIJunkies Mechanique F roducfotrs 12SOM001 (OISCI 
24 22 1NCEAGAIN ATribeCalled Ouest JiveJlVET 399 (BMGI M 8 UPTOWN DOWNTOWN Full Intention Stress 12STR 67 (PI 
25 is CHANGE Raw Stylus Wired W1RED122S(3MV/SMI 25" tu DOIN'IT aCoolJ Def Jam/lsland 12DEF15 (F) 
26 28 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroguai Epic 4277827 (SM1 26 18 SHESAID The Pharcyde Delicious Vinyl/Go.Beat GOOX144 (F) 
27 23 LADY D'Angelo Cooltempo12C00L323|E) 27 en IT'S A PARTY Busta Rhyme Elektra 066023 llmport) 

ifi 33 IG0T5 0NIT Uniz NooTrybe/VirgînVUSTIOI (El 28" en PARTY SPIRITS Deep Sound SpetmSPERM016(SRD) 
29 27 THEY DON'T CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson Epic CD:6629502|SM1 29" 19 SET IT OFF Tuff&Jam RftyFrstRecordingSl R8T1P1 
30 26 0 0 U KNOWWHERE YOU'RE COMING FROM M-Beatfealuring Jami iroquai Renk12RENKT63ISRD| 30 en BEGINNING DekâJonesev Bang International B1NT 12003(ADD) 
31 29 BEFORE YOU WALKOUTOFMY LIFE Monica Rowdy 74321374041 (BMG) r DANCE ALBUMS 32 34 THE GRAVE AND THE CONSTANT Fun Lovin' Criminals Chiysalisl2CHS5031 (El L 
33 31 YOU'RE THE ONE swv RCA 74321383311 (BMGI 

Jive CDJIVERCD 395 (BMG) 
last Title Adist 2 BEATS, RHYMES AND LIFE 

label Cal No. (Oisiriboiorl 
4 Trihe Called Ouest Jive 0124(415871/01241415874 (BMG) 34 24 THANKGODIT'SFRIDAY 

35 30 5 O'CLOCK MCA MCST 48011IBM61 2 3 en SO FAR 1 METALHEADZ - PLATINUM BREAKZ Alex Raece Fourth & Broadway BRIPD 621/BRCA 621 |F) Various fftr 8287831/8287834 (F) 
36 32 UNDERCOVER LOVER Smoolh Jive JIVET397 (BMG) 4 7 SECRETS Uarinns Def Jam/lsland 00:5319112 (F) 37 25 ANYTH1NG BigLifcBLRT129(P| 5 6 Cl THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (OST) 8 THE SCORE Fuqees Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM| 
38 ES IT'S A PARTY Busta Rhymes Elektra 066023 llmport) 7 4 MY HEART DoneS Jones laface/Alista 73008268251/73008260254IBMG1 Hnrarp Brnwn Motown 5306251/5306944 (F) 39 39 GIVE ME A L1TTLE MORE TIME Gabnelle Go.BeatG0DX139(FI 8 9 10 HORACE BROWN 6 IT WAS WRITTEN MAS Columbia 4841961/4841964 (SM) 
40 O GETONUP © CIN Cnmnilprt frnm data irom a cancl of indepe ndents and spociabs 

MCA MCST 480)0 (BMG) 
t multiples. 10 3 CAFE DEL MARIBIZA - VOLUMEN TRES Various React REACTLP 84/REACTMC 84 (V) 

dotmusic 
http://wwvv.dotrnusic.com 

lj. 

There's now a brand new way to talk to 
the music industry. 
dotmusic the internet site for the World- 
wide music business is now offering a 
range of sponsorship and promotional 
opportunities. 
To leam more a bout our spécial introductory 
offers, call Chris Sice now on 0171 921 5925 
or e-mail chris@dotmusic.com 
liusicweek i ] om Œïïmlâ ( 
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VIDEO 

CIC Video VHA1887 STAR TREK VOYAGER - VOL 2.8 WATERWORLD theswanprincess POCAHONTAS Walt Disney D274522 WHEN AMAN LOVES A WOMAN Touchstone D410532 BILL WH ELAN FEAT ANIMA AND THE RTE CONCERT ORCHJIiYenfcnce ■ A Jooraey Video Cofe   

SING ALONG SONGS - HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE.. POSTMAN PAT ■ 123 & GIFT WALUCE & GROMiï - A CLOSE SHAVE TINA-WHATS LOVE GOTTO DO WITHIT STARTREK VOYAGER-VOLZ7 
MEN BEHAVING BADLY - COMPLETE SERIES 1 LEON AROUND THE WORLD WITH TIMON & PUMBAA PULP FICTION POSTMAN PAT-ABCSTORY DUMBAND DUMBER BILL WHELAN: Riverdance-Tbe Show 6ALT0 STAR TREK - THE ORIGINAL SERIES -1.4 

Thames/video CollectTV8223 23 22 SISTERACT 

WALLACE & GROMIT - A GRAND DAY OUT 

nMaams) 
ThisLasl Titie Label Cal No 1 CS BILL WHELAN;Riverdance - A Joumey VC6563 2 | BILL WHELAN: RivenJailce-Tïie Show VCIVC6494 3 ; UVECASTREWJRDIRRLwNiîenblesiBConcert WeoKecioo\®î 4 6 OASISiLiveByTtiaSea PM1MVN43I4773 5 3 SEX PIST0l5:U»e InWînterland Pearson NewEntPNV1025 6 5 BOYZONEiSaid And Done WL6360IB3 7 10 EAGLES:He1I Freezes Over GeffenHoma Video GEFV39548 TARE THAT:Grealest Hits BMGVideo743213S5683 MICKAEL JACKSONiVideo Grealest Hils-Histoiy SMV Epie 501232 SEX PISTOLS:Live AI Longhoms Pearson New Ent PNVI026 BON JOVELive In London PolyGram Video 6362183 THEttROLneAlTbcbleOIWigloftrtinlIHII WmsrMisitWoiraaîî ! THE PROOIGYiElectnrnic Punks XLRecordingsXLVOIÎ i BON JOVLCross Road-Best Of PolyGram Video 6327763 r PULPiSorted For Films & Vids WL63704KÎ 

iNDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

GOODNIGHT SHARK FEMALE OFTHE SPECIES 
500 (SHAKE BABYSHAKE) RUSH HOUR THE PICTURES IN YOUR MIND 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... 
THEITGIRL DEFINITELY MAYBE SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS OEDIPUS SCHMOEDIPUS CASANOVA 

Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) 

TRIPPIN' ON BROKEN HEARTS 3 MILES HIGH OHYEAH ICOMEFROMANOTHER PLANET... DONT LOOKBACKIN ANGER 

Joyrider Paradox PDOX 012 (V) Blu Peter React CDREACTX 74 (V) Oasis Création CRESCD195 (3MV/V) China Drum Mantra MNT12CD (RTM/Di) Sleeper Indolent SLEEP 013CD (V) Omni Trio Moving Shadow SHADOW 80CD (SRD) Dharmas Rhythm King DHAR 002CD1 (3MV/V) Ash Infectious INFECT 41 CD (RTM/DI) JulianCope Echo ECSCD 22 (V) Oasis Création CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) Los Del Mar Puise-8 CDLOSE101 (P) Oasis Création CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) Old Skool Junkies Styles Du Mecaniqu 

lior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Mute CDSTUMM134 (RTM/Di) Setanta SETCD25(V) One Little Indian TPLP 55CD (P) Planet Dog BARKCD 021 (P) Roadrunner RR 88762(P) Superior Quaiity BLUECD 004 (V) LOVEUFE FUZZY LOGIC THE COMPLETE Super Furry Anima 
BabyFox Black Science Orc 

AT THE END OFTHE CLICHE 

Création CRECD190 (3MV/V) Silvertone ORECD535(P) Malawi COB 58992 (P) unior Boy's Own JBOCD 5 (RTM/Di) Silvertone 0RECD502(P) Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 1(RTM/P) Tommy BoyTBCD 1149 (RTM/Di) Ultimatum 0090752 COX(P) 

ROCK 

ibia 4843002 (SM) imD 31450 (RTM) jin CDVUS116 (E) 
THESE DAYS TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED PLAY GAMES S0FARS0 600D 

8 REGULAR URBAN SURV1VORS 

EVIL EMPIRE THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE DOOKIE 
Rage AgainstThelV Jimi Hendrix Green Day 

Total Vegas VEGASCO 3 A&M 5405262 Virgin CDVX2086 Jambco 5229362 Mother MUNCD 9602 (F) Bludgeon Riff 5324932 (F) DGCOGCD 24425 (BMG) Epie 4810262 (SM) PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) Reprise 9362455292 (W) 

CLASSICAL 

CLASSICAL MEDITATIONS BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE- HALL OF FAME THE PIANO DUETS& ARIAS THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 100 POPULAR CLASSICS SONGS OFSANCTUARY CLASSIC MOODS 

Roberto Alagna/Angela Gheor lec 4509962002 (W) MBSCD517 (BMG) mture CDVE925(E) 4522492 (F) ©CIN 

THE ULTIMATE GUITAR COLLECTION SUMMONTHEHEROES SOPRANO IN RED BRITISH LIGHT MUSIC CLASSICS CLASSIC OPERA EXPERIENCE CLASSIC LOVE BAJO EL CIELO ESPAGNOL THE CLASSIC EXPERIENCE ALBINONI'S ADAGIOS 

MID PRICE 

ELEGANT SLUMMING M People THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME... Various BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStraits BLUNTED ON REAUTY Fugees TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapmai THE BLUES BROTHERS (OST) Various BACHARACH AND DAVID SONGBOOK Various IN CONCERT Carreras. Pava NEW JERSEY BonJovi 

Parlopiione CDPCS7360(E) instruction 74321166782 (BMG) Wall Disney (0181 810 5060) Vertigo 8244992 (F) Columbia 4747132 (SM) 
Atlantic K 50712 (W) 

GREATESTHITS HOTEL CALIFORNIA THE COLLECTION APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 
LUSTFOR LIFE NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS BLAZE OF GLORY 

Sony Classical SK 62622 (S >ilva Classics SILKTVCD1 (CON/S Hyperion CDA66868 (CRC/BMG/G EM1 Premier CDCLEXP5 

Columbia 4609072 (SM) AsylumK 253051 (W) RCA 262794 (BMG) GeHenGEFD 24148 (BMG) Vorligo 8302642 (F) Fontana 5122692 (F) Virgin CD0VD278(E) Virgin CDVX 2086 (F) Jambco 8464735 (F) 
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■hpnr | 

SIENiNG SïftïlOi UROSS ÏRE NATION 
wm^m. I ABE 

ALTR1NCH 
BOLTON- 
DONCASTE 
-SOLID 
KEIGH 
RADIO GIT 
MUSIC, OM 
NEWARK KRE 
ORMSKI -QUIR 
VILLAGE. SHEFFI 
-MIX MUSIC. 
WREXHAM - ASE 

MFRIES - BARNSTORM RECORDS. EDINBURGH -. 
THES - CODA. PERTH - GOLDRUSH. STIRL1MG - FOR 

IC. BARNSLEY ■ CASA D1SCO. BISHOP AUCKLAND - (M . 
ETON - BEAT ROUTE. CREWE - OMEGA 

NOS. HALIFAX - BRADLEYS, GROOVE. HART_, 
ANDS. HULL - OFF BEAT, SYDNEY SCARBOR1 

RECORDS. LEEDS - CRASH (HEADROW). Ll " 
POOL - PROBE (SLATER ST). MACCLESFIELD 

- PICCADILLY, POWERCUTS. MIDDLESBROUGH-A . 
ILE, J G WINDOWS. NORTHWICH - OMEGA 

01 \. RESTON ACTION. SCUNTHORPE - 
LSBiîRÔUGH RECORDS, RECORD COLLECTOR, WARP SHQPr 

; SOUNDS. SUTTON IN ASHFIELD - DISKITS. WIGAN -. 
YORK - DEPTHCHARGE, TRACK. WALES & WEST / MIDI 

REC 
ALA 

WHtAnAlVl - Abt TU : * i, ... i a.'-n«n«c:, "urx. 
& EAST ABERYSTWYTH - ÀNDYS. AYLESBURY - OVEN READ BANBURY - RECORD SAVIN6S. 01 CHtïl «Btnioi »■ l m r\: . J 
BIRMINGHAM - HIGHWAY 61, PLASTIC FACTORY, SWORDFL 
CHELTENHAM - BADLANDS. CHESHA -TRACK. COVENIBÏ SPINl 
HIGH WYCOMBE - SCORPION. HINCKLEY - WHAT. RECORDS 
LLANDUDNO - K VERN. LOUSHBOROUGH I EFT LEGGEI 
COUNTERPOINT. N "-RSE. NORTHAMPTON - SPiN* 
SOUNDCLASH. N INGHAM - ARCADE. READING - GREEN RIVER 
- MUSIQUARIUM. WISBEGH - THE RECORD STORE. WOLVERHAMPTOn ~ iviiAC|a- 
- MAGPIE RECORDS. SOUTH EAST CAMBERLEY - ROCK BOX. CAMBRIDGE -,PAR 
- PARROT CHINGF TURNTABLE. COLCHESTbfi - S,. IEC( ' i î 
EASTBOUR ESTON - REVOLU 
RECORDS. ifNGSTON - RECORD SHOP. IJEIGH ON SEA - FIVE H 
LEWES - TAVE. 
LONDON EC1 - BARRY PAUL. MAIDSTONE - RICHARDS. MALDOp } 
- ATOMIC SOUNDS. " ' IDHAM FEBRERS - SUTFO 
TUNBRIDGE WE lONGPLAYER. 

CARDIFF - SPILLERS. 
C. HANLEY-MIKE LLOYD. 

STER - ROCK A BOOM. 
APPLE. MALVERN - 

ORWICH - LIZARD, 
KAV SEA 

R 
Y 
1. 

REX 
'S MUSIC. 
A SONG. 

A Pl/Q 
ARNSTAPLE - - LUNbrLAYtn. WIURrunu - rtunm.vo. .. 

QnilMn 'W viqiON BATH - BELLAY BOUBIIEMOUTH - VIBE. BRISTOL - REPLAY. EXETER - 
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promotional supplément 

THE PINNAOE Nt 

This month witnesses the launch of a major 
innovation for the UK music industry's independent 
retail sector - the Pinnade Network Selecta 
listening posts. 
An initiative from Pinnade to tie in with the indie 
stores which make up The Pinnade Network, the 
listening posts have been designed to showease a 
range of new releases, and feature the exclusive 
upfront Pinnade sampler of up to 20 new tracks 
by cutting-edge and emerging acts. 
Designed and supplied by specialist retail service 
company Lift as part of its Hit sériés, the Selecta 
posts are currently being installed in 115 shops 
around the country, from London's Going For A 
Song to Birmingham's Swordfish, and from Cardiff's 
Spillers to Glasgow's Missing. 
"The aim is to help strengthen the compétitive 
edge of the independent settor," explains Pinnade 
managing director Tony Powell. "These listening 
posts give an extra edge to The Pinnade Network's 
shops. At the same time they provide crucial 
exposure for artists signed to independent labels." 
The project has been developed by marketing 
manager Simon Holland, in close consultation with 
Tony Powell, and sales director Chris Maskery. 
Powell points out that the monthly Pinnade 
sampler is given pride of place on each post - it 
automatically plays when a consumer starts 
listening at the Selecta stand. 
"By leading off with the sampler, the posts are an 
excellent shop window for the wealth of new talent 
represented by Pinnade-distributed labels," says 
Powell, who cites tracks on the August sampler 

Irfia 

such as Honkey Suit by Starfish-signed indie act 
Delicatessen and Trigger Hippie by China Records' 
hotly tipped trio Morcheeba. 
"The key is providing accessibility for the 
consumer. It's ail about bringing new material to 
new ears," adds Haskery. "There are a lot of 
bands who receive good reviews but very little 
radio play, and we know that consumers are 
unlikely to take the chance on the strength of a 
review in the music press, until they have heard 
the music. 
"An act like Sebadoh, on Domino Records, is at a 
certain stage in their career. They have had a Top 
40 album, but need additional exposure to lift 
them to the next stage. Baby Fox (on Malawi) are 
in a similar position - they have received fantastic 
reviews but have yet to achieve visibility to match 
the aedaim. The listening posts will help these and 
many other artists." 
The posts also help Pinnade reinforce the 
marketing drive behind The Pinnade Network, 
whose stores represent a powerful force in the 
retail sector. "We wanted to ensure that The 
Pinnade Network becomes more visible to 
consumers in stores," adds Maskery. " We 
considered the range of options - display boards, 
counter boxes and carrier bags are fine but 
nothing beats a listening post. Here is an 
attractive, user-friendly device which allows 
shoppers to browse, listen to musiçjnd,read 
about it at the same time." x 

•i 

NY Powell To 

feature is that it leads off with the sampler The 
dises themselves arc also highly visible," Powell 
continues. "In addition there is extra space for 
sleevenotes on the sampler, so that interèsted 
shoppers/can take them âway and read about the 
music that is on offçr^on jhat ,particulàr CD." 

Pinnade launched its search for a truly effective 
point-of-sale device on the basis that the 100-pliis 
labels that it distributes benefit from the 
undoubted power of below-the-line activity. Powell 
says he started investigating ways of improving 
Pinnade's in-store branding when he joined the 
company from MCA in 1993. "I looked at how a 
fantastic amount of money can be spent at retail 
on easily disposable merchandising such as counter 
browsers and other point-of-sale material," he says. 
"To keep generating this stuff week in, week out 
becomes incredibly costly and there is no 
guarantee that the message is being taken on by 
consumers. Attracted by a promotional supplément 
in Music Week, we worked out what we wanted 
with Lift managing director Robert Walker and his 
staff. We came up with a product that is 
permanent, dassy and will stand the test of time." 

He also reports that the response from retailers 
has been very encouraging, "Anything that the 
retailer sees as adding value to their stores has to 
be good," adds Powell, and his sentiment is 
echoed by Dep at Missing in Glasgow. "We're 
installing two — one each in our West End and 
city centre stores," he says. "This will really be of 
interest to our customers." 

Revealing that the distributor has ploughed 
£250,000-plus into the project, Powell says that 
the Lift listening posts - called the Hit 5 system 
after the number of CDs induded - also offers 
ease of use, reliability and versatility. "Our unique 

Pinnade: field sales manager Pete Waugh confirms 
this. "We've really had a terrifie réponse, mainly 
because retailers are keen on getting the right 
product onto the post at the right time. We make 
sure that lit features up-and-coming artists upfront 
of the release date," he says. "Of course there are 
acts Who have already broken through, like Skunk 
Anansie or The Levellers, and they feature alongside your Scbadohs. or Delicatessens." 
Meanwhile, Simon Holland stresses that the Selecta 
posts forge links with consumers and help break 
down the perception of Pinnade as just a 
distributor. "This is in line with other initiatives 
that Pinnade has started under The Network 
banner, such as composite ads, the monthly PIN 
magazine; and Upfront CD sampler," he says. 
"It's also a great deal for consumers because there 
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TWORK SELECTA 
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Usmg 
distreet video oring « i ■■ that sales increase of port level before 

any rétaile posts and 

Andrew Winters, head of A&R at Ultimate Records; 
"Anything that gets people listening to our music bas got to be a good thing, espcclally at th|s éxciting time for British music. The Pinnade initiative is something we welcomé and which can only strengthen the rôle of the indie stores." 
Mark Palmer, général manager at Roadrunncr; 
•Tt will be a huge benefit for a label like us which has a réputàtifliri.for developing acts thrbugh indie stores. Pînnacle came to us whên they first had the idea and asked if 

increasingly aggresslve in its ''' marketing to retail in recent years. 
would subport it' lt is'definitely Our act Baby Fox will feature on the first Selecta package to go out, which is grcat." a worthwhile project. There is doubt that Pînnacle has become 

is so much product which can be missed in the 
new release frenzy. Now they have a chance to 
check ail tnanner of music free of charge. 
"For our labels, it means genuine co-operation with 
the indie sector. It shows the depth and range of 
the artist roster and underlines our commitment to 
helping them break new talent, while still 
representing the big names." 
The Pinnade sampler has been developed over the 
past two years with regular releases which have 
featured acts from Bjork to Sepultura to Cari Cox. 
Titles are chosen by Pinnade's label managers and 
the CDs reflect the range of Pinnade's labels. 
Holland sees the accessibility to such product 
allowed by the listening posts as the most 

positive aspect of the project 
"The independent music scene is ail about 
Connecting in some way to the grass roots," he 
says. "The Pinnade Network Selecta has enabled us 
to bridge the gap between independently produced 
music and the consumers interested in buying it." 
The fact that listening posts are now an essential 
aid in creating higher sell- 
through for retailers means 
that everyone - shops, 
labels, consumers and artists 
- stands to benefit from 
the tide of Selectas 
sweeping across the 
country. 

mÊ 
H 

isthe key 
piB 

"But we bave to ensure that reliability and back up services are in place before such success can be achieved." The Pinnade Network Selectas also have to straddle musical tastes in order tp appeal to the widest possible sample of consumers. "There are two areas to consider," Walker says. "First, the fanbase. This means that, we have to supply fans of particular artists with access to the latest product as early as possible. Secondly, more mainstream tastes have to be 
catered for. This is to ensure that „ consumers who may have heard about 
a title are granted the chance to hear it for tbernselves and décide." He describes The Network stores as "the idéal platform for listening posts", but says there were key areas which the Pinnacle team wanted 

addressed. "Since Pinnacle that their sampler dise be the CD which kicks off each listen, there were technical issues to overcome. "With a little bit of R&D we were abie to build in that request, and make it unique for this System - in other posts the upper dise starts off each. listening session, whereas on this one, it is the lower dise, because it is doser to the controls and headphones." For its part Lift provides a full support service to deal with any probiems which may arise, contactable via a téléphoné hotjine. "We have a 48-hour target to overcome any difficulty which the retailer may be cxperiencing," says Walker, Who stresses that the reliability of the company's Hit séries reduces the potential for probiems tonsiderably. 
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The Visible 

Révolution 

MUSIC TO SEE AND HEAR ... LIFT HAVE CREATED THE 

world's most innovative listening stations featuring 

VISIBLY ROTATING DISCS. ÏHE 

UNIQUE HIT SERIES IS IRRE- 

SISTIBLE, CREAT1NG THE LINK 

BETWEEN MUSIC MAKER AND 

MUSIC LOVER. NOW MORE 

THAN EVER, LISTENING MEANS 

BUYING. SLEEK AND VERSATILE, 

HIT 1 AND HIT 5 CAN BE 

MOUNTED ALMOST ANYWHERE. 

Ask about TOTEM; side 

PANELS AND STACK SHELVES 

FOR MAXIMUM IMPACT IN THE 

MINIMUM OF SPACE. 

CET HIT SERIES IN YOUR 

STORE AND BECOME PART OF 

THE REVOLUTION. 

4B» 

PHONE: 01296/615151, FAX: 01296/612865 Headoffice Austria: Phone: +43 1 5873838, FAX: +43 1 58 74 509 LIFT System ' ' ' - 



ADFOCUS 
/abtIstaitu LABEL BELEASE DATE MEDIA CAMPAIGN bedhead RoughTrade/ One Utile Indien August 19 M The release will be promoted wiih advertising in NMEand Melody Maker. bonethugs-n-harmony E1999Elemal Epie August 19 | BU The album's re-release will be supported by radio coverage, inciuding Kiss, and press ads in NME, Melody Maker, Echoesani True. levellers Bestlive China August 19 □USB®. * There wiîl be a broadcast of the live video on Channel Four, and national ; radio ads. Extensive press advertising will be backed by a nationwide poster campaign. CLIFFRICHARD Al Tiia Movies -1959-1974 EMl* - | August 12 Œ There will be ads in Q, Mojo, Premier, Empire, RecordCof/ecfozand ihe national press. Tower is running window displays. NWA GreatestHits Virgin August 13 s® Ads will run in NME, Echoes, Dazed And Confused, HipHop Connection and Blues And Soul. SEBAOOH Harmaoy Domino August 19 HBHHH There will be advertising in Melody Maker, NME and Mojo. The album is an Our Price recommended release. SADAT X Wild Cowboys SNEAKERPIMPS 

RCA 
Clean Up/One Littie 

August 12 
ndian August 19 si 

nin î 
The album wiii be press advetlised in Echoes, Down Low, HipHop Connection and True. The album will feature on MTV. Press ads will run in Time Out City Life, The Face, tO, Melody Makerand /VME. There will be a poster campaign and the album is an Our Price recommended release. LEWIS TAYLOR Island August 12 m advertised in Blues And Soul, Mojo, Echoes and Jazid. WHITE ZOMBIE Superaexy Swingin' Sounds MCA August 19 ni There will be press advertising in Melody Maker NME and Kerrang.A database mail-outwill be sentto fans. THEWHO My Génération-Very Best Of... VARIOUS Abduction 

Polydor 
Solidstate 

August 12 
August 19 nnmm 

■ aBB 
fhe release will be TV-adverîised on Channel Four and VH-l and there will be radio ads on Capital. Press ads will run in Time Out, Mojo and O. . There will be late-night advertising on Channel Fourwith radio ads on Kiss, Galaxy, Choice and Clyde. Press coverage includes Loaded, The Face, Muzik, Skyand MixMag. VARIOUS The Best Dance Album In The World... Ever PartS 

Virgin outnow □DBB National Channel Four and régional ITV advertising will promote this | 
be ads in the teen press, In-store displays will run with selected retailers, i VARIOUS The Best Jazz Album Ever outnow 01B3B Régional advertising on ITV and Channel Fourwill support this release. Radio ads will run on Jazz FM and there will be press ads in 0, Wew Statesman and Time OuL VARIOUS oui now m   Advertisfng will run in the specialist music press to support this release. 

BottomLineVolZ VARIOUS Distance ToGoa 4 "Distance August 19 çÈm TV ads will run on MTV and late-night torrestrial. There will be press advertising in DJ, HerbGarden, NME and Melody Maker. VARIOUS Drive Time 4 Dmo August 12 ase •  Régional Channel Four and ÎTV advertising will run forthree weeks and be backed with radio ads on Virgin, Heart, Capital, Clyde and Forth. There will be a London Underground and Adshel poster campaign. VARIOUS Earth Trance Cooltempo August 12 B The release will be promoted with press advertisements in Music Wax 
VARIOUS Evening Session Priority Tunes VARIOUS Fresh Hits 96 

Virgin 
Sony/Global TV/ warner. esp August 19 a» 

ae; T 
There wilfbe national Channel Four and satellite advertising and press - ads in Sky. FHM. Vox, Select 0, The Face. NME and Melody Maker. Emphasis will be on TV with national advertising on ITV and Channel Four. Radio ads will include Capital, Atlantic and the Network Chart Show. The release is album of the week at Woolworths and John Menzies. 

VARIOUS Goa Trance 4 Rumour Records August 12 B  Ads will run in Muzik, Jockey Slut Waxand DJto support this release. 
' Heavenly Records/ August 12 B This compilation will be advertised in The Face, NME and Select. There will also be a mail-out to the Decpnstrucdon database. 

VAWOUS LiveAt The Social 2 Heavenly outnow B  This DJ mix album featuring Jon Carter - aka Monkey Mafia - will be advertised in NME, MixMag, The Face and Muzik. The album will also be tagged on street posters for the new Monkey Mafia single. 
No 1 Country Album PolyGramTV mi □OBB minimum of two weeks. There will be radio ads on Country 1035, where 

 The release will be advertised in Time but, NME, Record Mirror, DJ, Wire and rot/ch.Thereisapostercampaignanddatabasemail-out.The album is a recommended choice at Our Price.   jlhe Rebirth Of CoolG Island BQ 
VARIOUS Epie 1A Tribule Te Stevie Ray Vaughan \Compiled by Johnny Law: 0171-7330172 

August 12 This album is being re-released to tie in with the video of the same name. Both products will be jointly advertised in Û and Mojo. 

ARTIST THE LEVELLERS - BEST L1VE: HEADL1GHTS, WHITE LINES, BLACK 
TAR RIVERS Record label: China Media agency; Sold Out Media executive; Adrian Francis Product manager; Jonathan Bunney Creative concept: Jonathan Bunney With two gold and one platinum album already underThe Levellers belts, 

China hashigh expectations for sales ofthis album. Channel Four will broadcast a 52-minute edit of the accompanying live video and there will be a national radio advertising campaign. Full page ads will appear in the music press with coverage in The Sun, Daily Mirror, The Independent, The Guardian and The Times. There wdl be a national billboard poster campaign and a mail-outto the 75,000 strong fan club. The band will be touring in September and makmg in-store appearances during the week of release.  
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COMPILATION 
VARIOUS - FRESH HITS 96 [ Record label: Sony/Global TV/ I warner. esp I Media agency: MCS 1 Media executives: David Lamey and 1 Darren Paterson Product managers: Lisa Buckler (Sony) and Matthew Stanford(Global TV) Creative Concept: Kit Buckler, Nie Moran and Martin Craig 

This album follows the Sony/Global TV/warner. esp New Hits 96 album, which was number one for nine weeks. The compilation, featuring Fugees, Louise, Lush and Underworld, will be TV- advertised nationally on ITV, Channel Four and G MTV. Ads will run on Capital, Atlantic 252 and the Network Chart Show, The release is album of the week at Woolworths and John Menzies and there will be in-store displays at Asda, Tesço, Our Price, HMV, WH Smith and MVC. A poster campaign wil! run on London Underground sites. 



ROCK 

LOUD AND 

PROUD 

Ihe rock music fratemity is preparing for the annual 
heads-down, no-nonsense Donington Festival and a slew of 
big-name releases from the likes of Iron Maiden, ZZ Top, REM 

and Présidents Of The United States Of America. It s an 
exciting time for the genre, which is achieving increased 
crossover success and uncovering an increasing y wi e range 
of new acts from around the world. 
Music Week reports on the changing face of rock music m the 
mid-Nineties, where outrageons, over-the-top vétérans such 
as Ozzy Osbourne and Kiss are rubbing shoulders with 
streetwise, lower-key newcomers such as Korn and 3 Colours 
Red, appealing to a mixture of die-hard fans and new converts. 

ROCK'S NEW ORDER 
j IN THE PAST DECADE, SOFTLY-PERMED TRESSES HAVE BEEN REPLACED BY BRUTAL CROPS, SKINTIGHT SPANDEX TROUSERS 

BY SAWN-OFF SHORTS AND HIGH-HEELED COWBOY BOOTS BY TRAINERS. VAL POTTER REPORTS ON THE ROCK REVOLUTION 
e label SubPop    releasing early ings by the likes of Green 

1 Soundgarden and Nirvan I wore everyday clotbes, w: 1 songs about everyday con 

ir, more "real" music that J kids could relate to on a day-to- I day level," says Métal Hammer 1 éditer Robyn Doreian. These people wore flannelette shirts and cut-off jeans and looked like them, whereas the LA scene, 
money, was justa fantasy.' Suddenly, bands had something more to sing about I than sex, drugs and rock'n'roll, ting the door for the advent of I politically and socially aware acts as Rage Against The | Machine (Epie) and Skunk sie (One Little Indian). 1 Their articulacy raeant that, 1 despite their heavy guitar riffs, avoided being dumped in the 1' bin by the weekly press. 

1 Dog Eat Dog (Roadrunner) and I Dub War (Earache) began to I break down the barriers between 1 différent genres of music, giving 
widespread appeal by n with hip hop and rap. And, whiie J brutal bands like Sepultura I (Roadrunner) and Pantera (East I West) proved popular at the 1 heavier end of the genre, artists " DefLeppard I (both Mercury), previously 

i which, the advent of 

1 driven bands and in good aongwriting, with bands liki ' " tous), The Wildhearts 

i| 
w 

■ A JM? 

Paradise Lost: achieving success 
Vegas/EMI), releasing catchy singles which nevertheless left their rock credentials intact, while American pop-punk groups like Green Day and Présidents Of The USA have also infiltrated the British mainstream charts. The rich diversity of rock music now available has been rellected in a shift in direction of the UK's métal magazines. Métal Hammer's éditorial criteria is "heavy, guitar-based music", while Kerrang! editor Phil Alexander says, "Year zéro for s arguably n 

Europe for Music For Nations 
The Beast, but was more likely to be Metallica's "black" album and Nirvana's Nevermind. If you take that as the reference point, the picture you are painting of the Kerrang! readership is entirely différent from the traditional heavy métal fan." An indication of how times have changed is that when Earache recently released a compilation of hard gabba techno called Industrial Strength, it placed an ad in Kerrang!. The whole idea of the Earache label is 

3 Colours Red: Creation's 
attitude. If theyVe on Earache, people know they're going t something uncompromisinj One conséquence of this change in direction is that i "old school" heavy meta! ar find themseh • ■ ■ - 

get 

es that wi 
ne, UK 

Appeti m by 

be unfashic labels are still finding healthy sales for it abroad, in America, Germany and Japan. Revolver Records' Paul Birch says, "The licenaees are a little wary of bands at the cutting edge. They are looking to satisfy their consumer demand and the 

demand is overwhelmingly for traditional forms of rock." The broadening of the rock genre and corresponding widening of its audience has been welcomed by record companies, but it has presented them with the challenge of how best to market and promote rock music. Music For Nations' Martin Hooker cites Paradise Lost as a band whose European success has largely been based on the fact that they have evolved from album to album. He says, "Record buyers are much more sophisticated than they used to be. You can't just rehash the last album with a différent title. You must be >■ 
DEVLIN RETURNS TO HIS INDiE ROOTS 

By becoming managing director of Roadrunner Records in the UK, Jimmy Devlin | is revisiting bis roots. At the outset of bis career, he worked for Bruce Findlay's Zoom label in Scolland and is delighled to refurn to the hands-on set-up of an independent label. "Roadrunner bas always had a committed attitude towards breaking bands and that's great," he says, The international label, which has offices 

around the world, including Brazil, Japan and Australia, has a wide-ranging rosfer. "For some reason, people have always put rock at one end, dance at the other and everything else in the middle," Davlin says. "1 see it as more of a horseshoe. What we've got is very extreme hardeore rock artists and very extreme hardeore techno dance artists and. because ifs a horseshoe, they're aclually a lot doser."  

Apartfrom its licensed labels, Roadrunner's higgest artists include brutally- heavy bands like Sepultura and Machine Head, crossover act Dog Eat Dog and hotly- tipped golh rockers Type 0 Négative, but these are ail American signings. Devlin is hoping that recent UK signings - Baby Fox, Bennef, jazz comboThe Blisters, hardeore band Ahove Ail and Craig Mclachlan - will generate some homegrown success. 
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Thunder 

In A Différent Class 

Helloween 

COMING SOON 
Ugly Kid Joe 

M.F. Pitbulls 

Back Alley Gators 

Order Through Pinnacle 
TEL: 01689 873144 / FAX: 01689 878269 

DEALER Prices: CD - £7.60 / MC - £4.40 / LP - £5.55 
*EXCEPT RAW DD/DCZDV I 16 DEALER PRICES: 

Double CD - £9.53 / Double MC - £6.49 / Double LP - £7.60 

Michael Kiske 

Skunkworks 

Almighty 

Kj 
Helloween 

Psycho Motel 
State Of Mind RAW CD 108 



ROCK 

DONINGTON OFFERS TICKET TO DIVERSITY 
This year's Caslle Donington (esliva! provides the most high profile example of rock's melting musical boundaries, writes Nick Foot. AH four members of the original Kiss line-up are co- headlining the euent in full make-up-thefirst timethey bave appeared in the UK as their cartoon alter- egos since 1981. But interest bas also been raised by the décision to cover ail the genre's bases. The main stage will feature co-headliner Ozzy Osbourne, US crossover metal/rappers Dog Eat Dog and Sepultura, the thrashers who draw on South American tribal music. Meanwhile, the second stage, organised by Kerrang!, features seven developing acts, such as Korn, Type 0 Négative and 3 Colours Red. Donmglon s organiser Maurice Jones, of promoler MCP. claims the festival's importance lies in ils rôle as the only significant live showcase for rock music. "With the lack of général média interest, it's very difficult lo promote the genre," he says. "But there's a huge latent market outthere. Unfortunately, many of the record companies have sat back and taken the easy route. You musf work to create markets." Mercury product manager Paola Aramini adds, "It's the only dedicated heavy rock festival in the UK and everyone in the hard rock scene looks forward to it, no matter who's playing." Despite the festival's reflection of the changing face of rock, Jones' priority remains getting headliners capable of pulling in a large audience. "Kiss are doing phénoménal business in the US, and Ozzy is real quality," says Jones. "He's what I call a catalyst artist. When the lights go up, the crowd take off with him." Ozzy Osbourne's manager (and wife) Sharon 

Osbourne argues lhat Donington has increased its relevance by avoiding musical trends. "Music isfor everybody and encompasses ail styles, not just what's trendy at any one moment," she says. "That's why Ozzy has been successful for so long: if you're flavour of the month, there's only one way you can go - down. Ozzy's albums consistently sell 2m copies Worldwide and he still plays in front of 10,000-20,000 people in the US." Mercury's Aramini says that the second stage helps draw a différent audience, a factor which will help Kiss. "Although Kiss have a huge number of die-hard fans, their UK record sales are not huge," she says. "There will be people who corne to Donington to see bands on the Kerrang! stage who will stay on for Kiss and love the show." Describing Donington as "the Wimbledon of rock" Kerrang! eiitor Phil Alexander points out, "Every superstar rock act has appeared there and its international réputation is massive." The line-up on the Kerrang! stage was voted for by the magazines readership. "When we counted the votes, one band really stood oui - Korn," says Alexander. "They weren't on the bill when it was first announced, because they were in LA cutting the follow-up to their million-selling début album, but they've changed their plans and will now close the second stage." 3 Colours Red, who also play the Kerrang! stage, were signed to Création recently. The label's head of press Andy Saunders says, "Donington's a perfect showcase for 3 Colours Red's hard-edged rock and roll. They recently played the Phoenix festival; it's great that their music will appeal to a mélodie pop-rock audience as well as to Donington's heads-down rock and roll crowd." 

Currently preparing for release of Thunder's albur Thrill Of It AH, Castle Communications' group label manager Steve McTaggart says "Retailers are getting pretty sick of rock albums that have got no shelf-life, so the whole plot on Thunder will last about eight 
The band will tour, wo'U pull singles off the album and we'U keep promoting it so retailers can order the quantity knowing they will get their initial burst of sales so it will chart, but also that it will keep on selling." East West head of rock Dante Bonulto believes record 

people i 

grassroots level to help a young group build their fanbase. There are a lot more interesting things you can do than just ads or fly posters," he says. "You < 

mailing list themselves or go on the internet. The more bands do for themselves, the better." However, Son/s vice président of communications Gary Farrow bemoans the fact that média outlets for rock acts are shrinking, The Radio One Rock Show and TWs Noisy Mothers are no longer on the air and the number of specialist magazines and ILR specialist shows is 
The many rock clubs up and down the UK, which are packed every Friday and Saturday night prove that there are thousands of 

expanding. The band 3 Colours Red have recently signed to Création, despite the fact that they have been largely championed by the métal press. Nevertheless, one disadvantage of winning the crossover audience is that it does not have the traditional loyalty of a rock fanbase. Mark Palmer, général manager of Roadrunner Records, who enjoyed European success with Dog Eat Dog's No Fronts single last year, says, The fanbase is more shaky when you start crossing over, because those people are not totally committed, 

EMI's UK président and ceo Jean-Francois Cecillon agréés, "You move from being band- driven to being song-driven whei 

theyYe very loyal, but the new guys must be convinced every 
But despite its problems, record labels agree that the increase of the crossover in rock music, which looks likely to continue to the point that conventional musical catégorisation may eventually become obsolète, can only have a bénéficiai effect on the genre. Especially if it continues to offer something fresh and exciting to 

^DDUCED &Y 11m&\ iroêdHP 
ipavailable elsewhere. 

four Datés (/™shows free except*) Monday 12 August ■ HMV Cheltenham (4pm), Tuesday 13 1 
HMV SwanseaVSpm), Wednesday 14 August - HMV Bristol (4.30pni), Thursday 15 August - lulhamgjon (Ipm), HMV Portsmouth (4.30pm), Friday 16 August - HMV Birmingham (4pm), - Borderline Cafe, Lpr.don (1pm), Splash Club. London* (Evening) 
(vJsIIPrY D1GNITY' is taken from the ALBUM 'WRONG SiDE OF BEAUTIFUL' 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2881 

VARIOUS COCKIAliS ON THE BEACH MILAN i - VARIOUS COUNTRV CHARIBUSTERS VOLUME 
VARIOUS GUITAR flN'GERSTYlt Ïarious GUNCOuaiouB m  VARIOUS GRHNSlECVcS SAMP1ER1 JUS GUN COURT OUB VOLUME 3 SOUL BEAT CO SBC0 0101P 1 
VARIOUS HEAVENIY GOSPEL SiNGERS VOLUME 1 (1S VARIOUS HEAMNIY GOSItL SINGERS VOLUME 3 (1933 

DUS WGHlfrtARES AND OREAMSCAPES VOLUME : 

SINGLES M RELEASES FOR 19 AUG-25 AUG 1996:140 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 4,394 

Mmcue Bnl 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates; Appointments: £26.50 pcr single column centimeU 
Business to Business: £15.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wantcd:£10.50 per single column centimètre 
pSbulhed wœkly eâch Monday, dated (oUowingSaturday Copy Date: Adverdsemcnts raay be placed unblThursday 12 Noon for publication Monday (space pemutting). Ail rates subject lo standard VAT WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

usa wmtneia 
iîîllitTonbndge, Ke„t™9 1RW Fm; o\ 732 368210/361534/Tclcx: 95132 Ail Box Niimbcr Replies to Address above 

APPOINTMENTS 

ALM 
Almo Sounds is growing! Herb and Jerry are looking for the right person to join their London team, based in Parsons Green, SW6. 

MARKETING PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
This rôle requires some marketing experience and needs someone who is exceptionally organised and efficient in their exécution, with enthusi- asm, imagination and creativity. You will be coordinating campaigns and working to deadlines on Almo's new and exciting rester. 

Ideaily the applicant should live locally to the Parsons Green offices. 
If this sounds like you, then please send your CV to: Mercedes Luis Fuentes, Almo Sounds, Ltd., 3 Heathmans Road, London SW6 4TJ. (Salary to be negotiated) 

International Assistant 
Castle Communications Plc 

Castle Communications Pic is one of the U.K.'s leading independent record companies. We are currently looking to appoint a bright, enthusiastic young person to work in the International Marketing and Promotions department. 
Primarily you will be acting as an assistant within the department, helping with the day to day tasks involved in marketing and promoting our roster of acts intemationally, a good téléphoné manner is essential as you will be liaising with people throughout Europe on a daily basis. If you think you fit the bill then send your C.V. to: 

The Personel Manager Castle Communications Plc Colet Court 100 Hammersmith Road London W6 7IP 

international Marketing & Promotions £25.000 handle 
Inde bas, exp of marketing/promotioos within music essential. Languages bénéficiai. Executive PA £23,000 Challenging roie for a siylish, traditional PA to 

the recruitment consultants to the music industry. 0171 935 3585 record co. Exceflent sec skills. the ability to 
personality to liaise with artists and managers Snr music exp essential. Press Officer £22,000 Exc.'ting opportumty lo jorn small indie label 

for an appointment 
{nauonal 4 régional) Min 18 mths exp as a 

COPY DEADLINE IS EVERY THURSDAY ATMIDDAY 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Tommy Boy Music is one of the fastest growing independent labels in Europe, home to artists Coolio, House of Pain. Naughty by Nature, De La Soul, L.V., Above the Law and Amber. 
We need a Production Manager to help us with our rapidly expanding business in the UK and Europe. You will be responsible for the management and administration of the process from finished reoordings to manufactured stock for Tommy Boy's UK and European distribution. 
You will ideaily have production and stock management experience, be a good administrator, have an eye for détail, and a love of music. 
If this sounds a lot then we will reward you with a good salary and a work environment that puts people first and a benefits package that reflects this. 
Please send your CV to Jackie Thoeming, Tommy Boy Music, Park House, 206-208 LatimerRoad, London W10 60Y. 

the MMM 
Total 
1 Record Company 
Ltd. M— 

TELESALES PERSON As one of the UK's leading Independent Marketing Distribution companies, we are looking for a Telesales person to join our busy team. Good product knowledge and communication skills essential. Lively personality and enthusiasm a must. Compétitive salary + bonus + incentives. Reply with cv to: Susle Tomkins Direct Marketing Manager, Unit 7, Pepys Court, 84/96 The Chase, Clapham Common SW4 ONF. 

\Jyr EVENTS 
KCLSU MANAGER 

Salary £18,070 (inclusive of London Weighting) pay award pending To run the Students' Union Entertainments Programme and market its venues to promoters. 
• a proven track record in the entertainments industry • previous experience of dealing with agents and promoters • a head for figures, an eye for détail, flair and be motlvated 
For détails and an application form write to: KCLSU, Macadam Building, Surrey Street, London WC2R 2NS or ring 0171 836 7132 Closlng date for apptlcaaons:6lh September 1996 

ivlng lo be an Equal OpportunlUes Employer 

OPERATIONS MANAGER required for new division within successful independent record company. An exciting opportunity to be in at the start for a commercially aware, self motivated and experienced manager. Financial and opérations experience and established contacts within the leisure industry essential. 
Please send CK covering letter and carrent salary détails to: The Personnel Manager, Telstar Records Plc, Prospect Studios, Barnes High Street, Barnes, London SW13 9LE. 

boiixtx; 
A&R + PROMOTION 

Young expanding Alternative 
label/Management Company, 

looking for energetic, self 
motivated people. 

call Alastair on - 0181-399-9787 

A&R Person Required 
potentiel in house, herd hoLT.^ohraï^d e^BcSora^rnîraîc1 

Broed mfluential rôle with bright prospects. £K nsg. + bonuse; 

nlluence and develop music • Established relationahips with ks promotion/média/sales personnel • The ability to bring in sot and experienced producers fer product relaase • Desire for t 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
DUE TO EXPANSION UPTOWN RECORDS REOUIRES FULLTIME STAFF TO WORK ON BOTH their garage/house floor and SOUL/H1P HOP FLOOR Applicanls musi have a broad musical knowledgc, fricndly manner and good limekccping. Previous shop expérience is preferred but not csscntial. Applicanls should apply in writing only enclosing a fiill CV lo: UPTOWN RECORDS, 3 D'ARBLAY ST., SOHO, LONDON.Wl 3FD 

Receptionist required 
for major West London recording studios. Must be able to handle busy réception with a smile! Limited admin also necessary. Typing and basic computer skills an advantage. Similar experience useful. 
Please fax CV's to 0181 742 2626. No phone calls. 

Production Manager Wanted Successful Independent Record Company seeks experienced production manager, Knowledge of Cd rom technologies an advantage. Must be able to work well under pressure and be a team player in a busy, dynamic office. Applications in writing with c.v. and current salary to: MWK BOX NO. 349 

I am experienced in ail aspects of Promotion, Radio, TV, PR and Trouble Shooting. Do you need somebody to represent your company internationally and travel with your artist UK and worldwide? 
Interested parties mite to: 

MWK BOX NO 350 

COURSES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

The Honest & The Complété Record Company for Manufacturlng of CD's and for 
Good Artiste Management. 

Call 01823 332626 or 01823 480953 
Fax 01823 327600 or 01823 480953  

OWNERS/MANAGERS OF RECORD SHOPS 
IMPROVE YOUR CD SALES 

HOW?? teking CD Storage Racks that are che be give 
"FREE STACKING ( ALBL The loss-leader costs are re for this incentive together with your 

For further détails contact: MJC ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 198, BROMLHV BRI 3QT 0181 464 3347 (0831 337312) 

OFFICE SPACE, LONDON W1 132 sq ft with shared réception, fax and copier. Friendly environment, would suit management, PR, small label or similar. Close to Gt. Portland St./Warren St. tubes. 1,400.00 pounds per quarter. No premium. 
Tel: 0171 916 9996 for more détails 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CD'S 
WANTED 

UNLIMITED CASH WAITING 
01892 511776 

We buy ail your n related items. Call David on: 

ffl 1 H 
Mil 

Content: Rrad Company Slnicme, Inleiratal Afiaiis, Pitfsiiirçj, Artisl Management Royally Calcnlalions, Maikeling S PR, Recording Agreemenls, A8R, Manuiacluring s Oistribotion, Multi-Media. Hens and Vieies on Cuirenl Indusliy Topics. For more info, and loftnd oui VfOH' we cou hein please 

mm • 24 a: Fullyair conditioned. Great lii 
midi and sampling. Soundtools digital 

call Nicky on 0181 299 4913 
T:N:1 recording studio & production house available for hire & open to deals 

Call Kelsey Mae on 
0181-731 7766 

4iRBORNE 

.EICESTER L 0116 - 253 6136 X 0116 - 251 448r 

W1 OFFICE 
SHARE £75.00 

PER WEEK 
Fantastic location. 
Phone + Fax Line 

Tel: 
0181 731 7766 

MEDIABUS TOURS 6 berth Tour Bus with driver available for UK/Europe. Vans & Trucks for backline PA/Lights and crew. Cheapest Rates In Townlll Call Nick on 0973 458975 0181 459 7472 
COMPLETE RECORD SHOPAPPOLO FITTINGS FOR SALE COUNTER - CD RACKING -TAPE RACKING VIDEO RACKING, etc - WALL PANELLING AS NEW - SUITABLE FOR 1,000 sq tt SHOP MIDLANDS AREA TEL: 01179 226024 

P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?|/ 

Then use our 
PR0TECTIVE ENVÊLOPESL 
For AU your packaging needs ■ call us N0W1! i 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070 L 

Gre 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIAUSTS 

u 'ÏÏMé 
mm 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP ARC Music Distribution UK Ltd 

^db^râ'r^bpterd's Bu ACk 

FOU PROSPECTUS 0181 743 244S 

7" Mailers, 1 2" Mailers CD Mailers Carrier Bags ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags. Call ROBBIE on: 
0181 951 4264 
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While You Were Sleeping... ■■ ^ " 
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Mackie bought a guitar and is 
looking for his first gig ! 
Sue tried to enjoy the Hyde 
Park concert, but ivith no sun 
and no booze - it ivas a long 
aftemoon ! 
Tilly still hasn't recovered from 
his gnielling trip to Hong Kong 
and Maccau searching for 
likely sites for a nav CD plant 
* "boldly going ivhere no one 
lias gone before" 
Since joining Disctronics Bigsy 
has started growing...his hair, 
his sales and his ability to 
consume alcohol - oh and don't 
forget his driving, he's hands 

Marj is still putting ROM at 
the Top !! 
Andrew Dixon and Customer 
Services are working flat out 
for you - why I becausethey 

lain Davie's been wrapped up 
in the packaging side of the 
business 
Who's the invisible man 7. 
You'll have to wait for the 
announcement in the next ad ! 
PS. If anyone finds a black 
CD player - its Bigsy's 

Tilly Rutherford, David Mackie, Sue Stephen, 
lain Davie, Martin Bignall, Marj Carroll, Andrew Dixon. 

Disctronics (UK) Ltd. Southwater Business Park, Worthing Road, Southwater, West Susses. Tel : 01403 732650 Fax : 01403 733786 

o- 

MPS - 'The Single Source' Tel: 01293 415250 Fax : 01293 415256 
©DISCTRONICS IB 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
pespite curious taies coming out of 
Black Lion Lane that Andy Macdonald walked out of Go! Dises 
last week, the officiai word is that 
those long-running talks are still 
running. The man himself is 
currently sunning himself in Sardinia 
...Which Kingof Pop is said to have 
called the USlïrhbassador enquiring 
how he could go ahout acquiring a knighthopd from the Queen?... 
LonSo'nhead of international Lizzie 
Anders suffers for her art; having 
proudly displayed a 'What the fuck 
are you looking at?' sticker promoting 
new act Genaside II in her car, she 
ended up attracting the attentions of 
10 coppers in a meatwagon and was 
promptly arrested...With sales 
conférence time upon us, Billy Bragg 
performed at the Vital event on 
Thursday. Bragg put a discemible 
change in vocal Sound down to 
fatherhood. "You can't sing a lullaby 
in a Billy Bragg voice - it doesn't 

This advertising game could startto catch on. After Alan McGee's effusive comments about the Pistols in a reoent full page (and costly) ad In the NME, Indolent Records replied in the same mag. Unfortunately, without a band the slze of Oasis ta fill the coffers, the indy could only run to underwriting the number. The ad was ir jn the Pi 

m m issue < 

work," he said...Who should be the 
latest to enter the portais of the 
Radio One playlist meeting but 
LWT's head of programmes David 
Liddiment. Trevor Dann confided to 
Dooley that he'd met Liddiment at a 
cricket match and was pleased to 
have such a nice chap interested in 
sitting in...Good to see the phrase 
Britpop has been accepted as a bona 
fide word in our vocabulary. 
Included in the Chambers 21st 
Century Dictionary, it's defîned as 
"melody driven guitar music with an 
emphasis on good songwriting", 

When Tony Mortimer of East 17 got on his bike to peddle from Brighton to the East End - with wife Tracey and daughters Atlanta and Océan giving him moral support - in aid of the Big Issue, his record label London waded in with a massive one grand contribution. Mortimer managed to raise a very healthy £3,000 with his efforts - not bad for seven hours work. Mortimer is pictured receiving the £1,000 chèque from East 17's product manager at London, Keith Bennett 
just in case anyone was wondering 
...Some at HMV might be over the 
moon about Shearer's transfer to 
Newcastle Utd just before their new 
huge city store opens. But its shear- 
er hell for opérations director Wilf 
Walsh who, as a diehard Man U fan, 
is rather resembling a sick parrot. 
"Ail I can think of is that £15m has 
been taken out of Newcastle just as 
we're opening this new store. It's very 
depressing," he says...No relation, but 
congratulations to Hallam FM 
programme director Dave Shearer 
and his team for managing to fînd a 
new venue for the station's Party In 
The Park concert, featuring 23 acts. 
Three days prior to the gig, The Dome 
in Doncaster was refused a licence to 
hold the concert and it was fînally 
rescheduled at Don Valley Bowl in 
Sheffield, attracting a 27,000 

Mr Gary Farrow fter an overwhelming number of complaints from mders, there will be no reference in this column to Sony vice-president of communications Gary Farrow for period of one month - The Editor 

tumout...For those going to 
PopKomm in Cologne who are 
worrying about missing the start of 
the football season, the BPI is 
planning to display Premiership half- 
time and full-time scores from its 
famous open-top bus. Refreshments 
will be supplied, and the person who 
correctly predicts the Everton v 
Newcastle score will win a 
weekend in Paris for two, donated by 
Travel By Appointment...Elsewhere 
in Cologne, the BPI is teaming up 
with London Music Week for an 
invitation-only réception on Monday 
evening at the Dorint Kongress Hôtel 
with another chance to win a 
weekend in Paris, through a prize 
draw...More Protein label manager 
Ross Fitzsimons will be walking 
tall in a sponsored 750km trek 
through the Pyrenees starting on 
August 28. He aims to raise at least 
£500 for both Shelter and The Food 
Chain, which delivers prepared 
meals to people with Aids. Ring him 
on 0171-720 7707 with your offers of 
sponsorship...There's a spare slot on 
the Fitzcarraldo boat/venue which 
is being sailed over to In The City 
next month. If your act has sea legs 
call Jeremy on 0161 834 4440  

m 

U! 
TSB said a big yes to Simon Farder after of Newcastle-upon-Tyne's Our Price chèque. Farder won the prizi Price's staff to support a new student promotion schemerunby the retailer and bank. Any 16 to 20-year-olds opening a TSB account in the next few months will be eligible for £30 worth of Our Price vouchers, The dalmations weren't available for com- ment, butwanted their pic in their favourite music weekly after appearing in the ad campaign for the promotion. Farder is here flanked by OP marketing executive Kay Theakston, left, and TSB branch oontroller Jim Lavery. 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
Miller Frecman Entcrtainn Eighth Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriai Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 Ul Miller Freeman 

,ndon SE1 9UK. |lra,t 
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How to gel to 

the best Music Week 

of the year 

w INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CONVENTION TEMPLE BAR, DUBLIN 7TH - 11TH SEPTEMBER1395 

AerLingus GUINNESS iniskweek 


